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Teutonic Forces Unable 
to Resist Blows Dealt
Them by the Russians
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OFFICIAL FRENCH CAPTURE 
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Motion Sulmiitted to Commons 
Dealing With Extension of Life 
Present Parliament is With- 925 Private William Patrick Prow so 
drawn by Asquith afc Strong 
Opposition Was Registered 
Against Measure—Carson De
nounced Government’s Attitude
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All German Front Line Trenches 
Between Barleux and Soyecourt 
Fall Into French Hands—-Four 
Hundred Prisoners Are Taken 
by French Between Hardecourt 
Along the Railway From Com
bles to Clerti

m f.■ 1
iy

Russian Military Critics Dwell on enemy forces are àbie to effectively 
Russian Successes on the Vari- parry them, 
ous Frenis and the Absence of 
Any Indications That the En- 

Forccs Are Able to Effec-

. ■ v

m
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jMEN '*1 53 Bannerman Street. Died of 
wounds—gunshot wounds in 
arms and legs; • 1st. General 
Hospital, Havre, July 18tli.

2nd Lieut, John G. Remisier, Car- 
bonear. At Wandsworth ; in-

The recent Russian suc- 
1 cesses have brought them much near
er Vladimir and Kovel. The German 
communications between Kovel and 
Lemberg are threatened by the Rus
sian advance on Stoinoff and Sokal. 

i Preliminary to the investment of Lem- 
Hl NGARY HAS BEGUN j berg ill Transylvania, the Russians

---------  have succeeded in crossing the im-
Russlans Are Now One Day’s J portant eastern passes in ,the Car-

March Into Hungary and Threat i pathians. Jablonitza and Kirlibaba 
(n Austrian Rear in the Moun- while they also hold the command of 
tains—Russian Advance Con- the Deltayn-Budapest railway, their 
limits in Asia Minor—No Con- ; cavalry moving in the rear of Genl. 
Himation Yet of Report That Clanger'S forces between Kimpolung 
Russia Gets Both Banks of the | and Kuty. Apparently the invasion of 
Dardanelles

yL G. Rum- I 
four days I 
of procur- I 

b were ask- I 
per month | 

others who j 

prt voyages 
fccepted. but 
P is plenty j 
fk ashore, j 
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atecmy
lively Parry Them , :LONDON, July 20.—The questionw PARIS, July 20.—French at

tacks in the Somme regiori were 
delivered last night on both sides 
of the river. On the north bank 
trenches in Hardcourt sector were 
taken while south of the river all 
the German front line trenches 
between Barleux and Soyecourt 
fell into the French hands. An 
announcement of the French suc
cesses is made in this afternoon’s 
war office bulletin.

Trenches captured are on the
Hardecourt 

along the railway from Combles 
to Clerti. Four hundred prison
ers were captured in this opera
tion.

mfy v y
whether a general election, should beAvia . .. . flàmmation dental periosteum,
held when the present parliament ex- 1509 Private Richard Walsh, 
pires in November led the Govern-!

tTDK INVASION OF mBonne&
y 4 Bay. At Wandsworth, (previous- 1IpVY ment receiving a rebuff in the Com

mons to-day.
ly reported gunshot wound in
kii ce ciiicl bsck )

Secretary of State for Home Affairs. 1343 Private Gregory Joseph Neville, 
on behalf of the Government, submit-1 
ted to the House a motion in favour of 
the appointment of a committee tot

si% *Herbert L. Samuel,</<
t 13* 1

.WW-
e IJm illTopsail. En route for England; 

gunshot wound in hand. 
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 

1713 Private Leo J. Kilfoy, Little Bay, 
Marystown. Previously report
ed dangerously ill, Rouen, July 
10; gunshot wound in thigh. Now 
reported on way to England. 

1124 Private James ,1. Lannigan, 38 
Codner's Lane. Previously re
ported removed from dangerous 
list. Now reported, no change. 

1SS1 Private Alexander King, Western 
Bay. C.B. Previously reported 
dangerously ill at E tapies, July 
6; compound fractured femur. 
Now reported, improving.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

a«or in

a consider the advisibility of preparing 
a new electoral register, including 
adequate 1 epresentation for these en- i 
gaged in war work and to take other, 
measures necessary for the holding of 
a geheral election during the war. The1 
motion was warmly opposed by all 
sections of the House as being merely! 
a move to shelve the issue.

Sir Edward Carson strongly de
nounced the proposed course and took 
exception to the view of the Govern-! 
ment that it was inadvisable to hold ; 
an election during the war. He stoutly 
opposed the idea that Parliament was 
elected to abolish the House of ^vords 
and do away with armaments was a 
proper one, but to represent the coun
try when peace is eventually declared. >" *******9’ *♦* * * *♦* * * * *?♦ ❖ * *
Sir Edward characterized the Gov
ernment’s motion as a farce.

After a number of other members 
had spoken, the Premfer said the : 
motion appeared to meet* with little ! 
favour. Obviously, however, he said PARIS’, July 19—The French made 
the existence cf the present Parlia- some progress last night, on the Ver
mont could not he prolonged indefin- dun frqnt in the. course of hand gren- 
itely. The- problem had been acted ade fighting in the vicinity of Fleury, 
and the Governrhear.— he- declared, says to-day's official report. Artillery 
would accept the judgment of the action? continue in this district. A 
House and withdrew the motion. 1 German raid in the region of Paselien-

1 daal, Belgium, was checked by the 
French fire, as was a raid north of 
the Aisne, near Paezzv. Along the 
gjeator part of the front the night was 
quiet.
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Hungary has begun, and according to 
one report the Russian force is al- 

l.o.xDON, July 19.—When General ! ready one day’s march into Hungary, 
afternoon report was despat- in<T threatening the Austrian rear in

Headquarters in France. | the mountains. The Russian advance , f

iV north bank from•5? ML■t
-

-k.N % H^7
1

X
lighting, which had developed continues successfully in Asia Minor. 
German counter-attack, had nnk :t is reported that the Turks have i1iiIn Verdun region there was a 

continuous bombardment of Avo- 
court and Chattancourt sectors, 
on left bank of Meuse with gren
ade engagements to e the north 
east of Hill 304. On the east 
coast of the Meuse the French pro 
gressed west of the Thiaumone 
earth work while to south of 
Fleury they took strongly forti
fied German post together with 
150 prisoners. A German aero
plane was brought down in the 
Somme region east of Perrone.

't23ail night long, and had | again evacuated ,Kermanshah. There ib-cn going on
-ivon the Germans a footing in Del-1 is lo confirmation as yet of the in- 

Wood and Longueval. and it is j teresting statement made by Professor
that

lV .^3-X-N m
ville
sviil in progress. German attacks on
Water!
repuhed. In the brief despatch to- ! the Allies by which she is premised 
night. General Haig sends the an- belli banks of the Dardanelles.

Paul Miturfoff to the Duma.

MESSENGER OF HOPEfarm and other points were Russia had reached an agreement with

NT »
—N.Y. lieraiI.

nounremen - that most of the ground 
thus lust had been regained in both 
1 lace- and that the British have dis
persed the Germans who were mass- 
Ging for a further attack < n Waterloo

v
♦The ProofG! #Will Wait for Russian Troops 

Page’s Report Cross Carpathians OFFICIAL XiLONDON. July 19.-—“XYc really are
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farm. These despatches seem to con - ! r,ot worr.ed by the course of the war," j
firm the opinions expressed by cor-j aul sir XVilham Robertson in an in- » . s. Goveinmoiit Will Await Am- And Arc Reported to he Threatening

1 terview with an Associated Press cor-
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FRENCH 200 Fishermen Lost
Off Ceylon Coast

rerpondents at the front, of the dwin
dling strength of the German counter- j respondent. "As to the new offensive j

: a glance at the map will tell the at pry

Austrian Rear in the Mountains 
-—Russians Still Advanee in 

Caueasus.

hnsasdor Page’s Report Before 
Taking Action re l. S. Firms 

“Blacklisted’’ by British 
Government.

»
attacks.

Operations on the French front are cnr progress. imLONDON, July 20.—Two hun
dred fishermen are believed to 
have lost their lives in a Monsoon 
off the coast of Colombo, Ceylon. 
The fishing fleet was caught by 
the storm and more than one hun
dred boats failed to return.

still impeded by rain, and compara
tive qtilprevafîs.

------ 1— 1 PETROGRAD, July 19.-—Russian in-
- "NEW YORK. Jtrfy 19.—A11 A^soci- fantry in GaTicia, is advancing 
a ted Press despatch from Washington wards the passes cf the Carpathians 

: says that action on Britain’s black which lead into Hungary.

o . iffThree Allied to-
ThA Russian operations are again j

Russian mili- Transports Sunk?Iiecomiim interesting, 
îary critics dwell on what they de-

Further■
! list of nearly a hundred firms doing north in the marsh region, an official

< n~urty business in the States, under the statement to-day says, an attempt by
and tactical blows dealt by transports were sunk and a fourth terms of the ‘Trading with the Ene- the Austro-German forces to take the

on the various front, and the ■ forced ashore in the Black Sea, the my Act,’ is being delayed by the State offensive was broken. In the Cau-
i Department with the expectation that casus the Russians have made further

A.

BERLIN. July 19.—Threercribc as the mechanical regularity of
strate e 
Russia
absence of any indications that the Turkish Admiralty reports.

A TECHNICAL 
DEFEAT FOR 

GOVERNMENT

. m1

-A

ROUMANIANS 
WANT WAR ; WILL 

JOIN ALLIES

:Ambassador Page in I^ondon will send advances, 
'some sort of report. If a report dees 

(Vndcr the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor 'not arrive soon, the department profi
tably will cable

PARIS, via St. Pierre, July 20.— 
: South of the Somme a small oper
ation affected South of Estrees en-

LONDON, July 19.—The Russians
and His Grace the Archbishop.) enquiry, which in have erased the Carpathians and

turn will be presented to the British have penetrated a day’s march into
an

i______ jabled us to capture sixty prisoners.
Government Gets a Frost When Verdun intense artillery activity. Nn

German aero-
Foreign Office. At the State Depart- Hungary, according to a despatch 
ment to-day it was stated that every front Petrograd.
development was being carefully ob- that the Russians are threatening the 
served. There was some intimation ‘ Austrian rear in the mountains. The 
that Britain’s latest action might be advance is being made, according to 
construed as unfriendly. Hitherto re- ‘ 
presentations on behalf of American 

! firms placed on the black list have re- 
Thc C.C.C- ! suited in the removal of their names.

The Annual Garden Party at Mount Cashel :
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Wednesday, July 26th.

Amendment to Bill Dealing with infantry attacks, a
plane brought down by our batteries

The .despatch says
Placing Retired Soldiers on 
Land to be Aci 

x W^as Carried by

Great Public Meeting Held at 
Bucharest — Premier Bratiano 
Was Denounced by Speakers 
For Double Dealings—All the 
Speeches Were Wildly Applaud
ed and Populace Parade the 
Streets Crying “We Want War”

LONDON, July 20.—The Daily 
Telegraph prints the following de
spatch from Bucharest 
Monday’s date : This morning 
there was a great public gathering 
under the auspices bf the Union-

M. Fielipesco 
and Jake Jonesco were present 
and both spoke. The former de
clared victory for the Allies was 
sure and that Roumania would 
enter into the war. He went on 
to accuse Premier Bratiano of 
having faced both ways and said 
he had deceived even Germany 
into believing that Roumania 
would march with the Central 
Powers arid in prescribe of Hil 
Fielipesco and Jonesco Bratiano 
had promised to enter the war 
with Italy. He had made the situ
ation difficult even with the King 
by the promises he gave to the 
Central Powers. Jonesco declar
ed that every soldier gave to the 
Allies would be as a stone built up 
Of a greater Roumania. Both . 
speeches were wildly applauded 
and in the afternoon there was a 
demonstration in the streets, the 
people crying “We wânt war.”

i Wales near Braine aviators taken prison-
Ir, f 51 to ers

46this information, by armies of Genl. 
Letchitzky, which are again on the 
move after an interval of quiet.

GERMAN. fiRoad Race, Football Fives, Pony Race, Baseball 
Final. Dancing, Gun Exercises, Skittles, etc. 
and T. A. Bands will be in attendance.

BEÎILIN, July 19.—The 
ment sustained a technical defeat in have been strongly reinforced along

an the front south and southwest of Riga, 
amendment to the bill dealing with at the northern end of the Russian

LONDON, July 20.—The RussiansGovern-|
oIVAN, Fatal Ending of î-tiithe Commons to-night when-0jy 15,17

, Const by. British Recapture
Lougueval Village Doctors Quarrel the placing of retired soldiers on land line, and have been heavily -attaek- 

and insisting that the land should be fhg y0n Hindenburg’s forces there, 
acquired for this purpose in Wales, The War Office announced to-day that 
was carried by a vote of 51 to 46. This these assaults all failed, and that the 
amendment was opposed by the Gov- Russians suffered unusually severe 
ernment.

ÎIE, under --:Efl
---------- BOSTON, July 19.—Dr. Harris, Pre-

LONDON, July 19.—British troops. sident of the Massachussetts College 
have recaptured the village of Loug- of Osteopathy, a native of Aylesford, 
ueval and in Delville wood, most of^Nova Scotia, was shot, and probably 
the ground taken by the Germans on ^ mortally wounded, in his office here 
Tuesday night, according to a British yesterday. Dr. Atwood, whom the 
official to-night. Hard lighting is still police say admitted shooting Harris 
in progress in this region. .South of is hnder arreàted.
Delville wood, this afternoon, we dis
persed with out fire a large body of 
Germans massed to attack Waterloo 

. farm from the direction of Guillemont.
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-Hsra111£ Ml fail

1 losses.Mr <v EULL k ïJapanese War BELGIAN
BELGIAN Official. July 20.—Our 

batteries of all calibre renewed to
day destructive fire against German 
works district Roesinghe Steene-

Minister Deads AND7j;i o
TORIO, July 20 —Lieut. General

Oka, Minister of War in the Okuma traete roConnoltering effected by our 
( abinet in 1914 and aga.n in 1915-lb, ^rc0pS report a complete destruction 
died this morning. He took a prom-!of German works was previously ef- 
inent part in the Russo-Japanese

Prospects of Peace4tulffî ISIN nmm
WASHINGTON, July 19.—The Min

ister from Switzerland/ Doctor Hit
ter, to-day discussed the prospects of 
peace in Europe with Acting Secre- 

NEW YORK, July 19.—Scores of tary of State Polk. He admitted af-

mmwmmÿmêi
ü. -

m4 ad. El: iThe Jutland Battle fected by our fire north of Dixmude 
and in the direction of Hetsas.

V
■War.m 111■oPERS. o

Military Historian Dead Airmen Killedv- bodies, both of English and German terwards that the talk was withoutLeave your order 
for Cleaning and 

rnwfe Pressing with us, and 
we will do the rest of 
it righf at reasonable 
prices. Every detail 
of the work is careful
ly looked after, to in- 

. sure satisfaction t o 
our customers.

uKte

d msailors, equipped with life preservers,•- tangible results, 
and a floating mass of wreckage from 
the big Jutland naval battle, were en
countered off the coast of Norway on 
July 2nd., by the steamer Lyngen- 
fjord, which arrived here from Ber
gen to-day. A fleet of small vessels 
was sent out by the Norwegian Gov
ernment to collect the dead.

t —-j
-oh sav- 
1916.

LONDON, July 20.—Major Sir Fosjj STOCKHOLM, July. 20.—Flight
ter Hughegerton Cunliffe, Military Lieuts. Manstroeum and Jrus, were 
historian has been killed in recent kiRed to-day while engaged in 
fighting in France. Major Cunliffe fl, ght. 
wrote an official history of the Boer |
War and several books on the pres-1 
ent world’s conflict.

o '

mmBritish Steamer ' 
Captured By 

German Destroyer

», - :
mt s lirfcin $1nLi

% Ii FIo-:
IDied From Heat StrokeX mm STOCKHOLM, July 19.—It is re

ported here that the British steamship 
Adams, 2,223 tens gross, has been cap
tured by a German destroyer off Abus, 
Sweden, while on a voyage from Fin
land.

ijI o
! I LONDON, July 20.—Sir Victor Hor

sley, noted surgeon, died from heat 
stroke in Mesopotamia on Sunday

In Delville Woodo-2 Two More —»st Class
ht employ-
(o Machin-
lothing

Duck-

Neutrals Sunk Turkish Victories (?) in 
Persia and Caucasus

LONDON, July 19.—The Germans last, 
have recaptured ,a portion of Delville ; 
Wood and obtained a footing in the 
northern outskirts of Longueval, the 
War Office announced to-day.

[T
"1 :1 F

SAD HOME fOiilNG.COPENHAGEN, July 19— It 
announced to-day that two more neut
ral vessels have been torpedoed. They 
were the Dutch iron ship Donula and 
the Swedish schooner Bertha.

I - -n-was I -Over 120 Degrees j Sir W. D. Reid, accompanied by Mr. 
i R. G. and Mrs. Reid, who came over

■CONSTANTINOPLE, July 20. 
—Turkish victories in Persia and 
Caucasus were announced to-day 
by War Office.

' j*-'g. t p I iUS' In the Shade o
to Port aux Basques in the Kyle, are 

! staying at Codroy. Sir Wm„ who 
has been ill in Montreal for a while, Is 

LONDON, July 19.—The British convalescing and will remain on the
steamer XVilton Hill, 3,387 tons, has West Coast for some time to rest. The 
been sunk. She was unarmed, and pathetic, but glorious, death of his son 
was last reported at Karachi/,India, Lieut. Bruce Reid, .renders the home- 
on May 15.

British Steamer Sunkt once,
s Makers,
i outside.
igh prices 
BRITISH 

;wurth St.

LONDON, July 20.^-The follow 
ing official report from the British 
Expeditionary Force in Mesopo
tamia was given out to-day:

“Since last communique of 13th 
nothing interesting, has. been , ye- 

; steamship Angelo has been sunk by g’ ported, heat has been

some days, temperature *n
pt gelistria is believed to have been sunk.’ shhde has been over 120 degrees.”

♦ 1Italian Steamer Sunk Fourth Barron of
Newborough DeadW. H. JACKMAN 9

LONDON, July 19.—A despatch
Italian39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.

P. O. Box 186.
from Algiers says that the .

LONDON, July 20.—William 
jhas the sympathy of the whole com-. Wynn, fourth Barron of Newbor- 

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE munity. Jough. is dead.

• coing- a sad one'for Sir William, who 1Phone 795. excessive I
submarine. The Greek steamer Evan- for if
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Germans, Hi; î lungry and Crazy, 
Their Position

—- ■ >- TBRITISH I
THE POWER BF PRBTEGTHW.
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

BUY a "BEACONKnewi 99

And Be Guided Aright

You can buy one at BLAIR’S.Defenders of Çontalmaison Had to Wait For British Attack as Fire 
Made Retreat Impossible—Germans Suffered Awful as British 
Guns Tore up Trenches—Glad to Deliver Themselves up First

1 <p

" BEACON ” stands 
lor quality at the f 

lowest price. •

t

BLAIR’S stand 
for service.

(By Philip Gibbs tn Montreal 
I ette.) £

With the British armies on the field 
July 15.—The village of Çontalmaison 
has been taken by the British again* 
Whether it was ever held before by 
more than a handful pf men who went 

• in and out, is doubtful.
I have already described jn previous 

despatches how the British concen
trated fire on positions In front of 
the village and the upon the village 
itself with terrific intensity. I 
the beginning of this bombardment, 
and watched the men going up to, 
the support of the attack, which was 
to follow.

It was begun when fresh troops, 
who had ben brought up to help the 
tired men, who had been fighting in 
this part of the line" under heavy 
fire for several days and they ad
vanced under cover of the guns to the 
left and right of the village. It was 
already hemmed in on both sides, for 
other British troops wer„e in firm pos
session of Bailiff Wood, to the left, 
and during the evening, by a series 
of bombing attacks, Mametz Wood, 
to the right had been

Almost Cleared of Germans.

Gpz- wpuld end in a few months, and a 
little while ago I thought so again.” 
Then he muttered something to him
self, but loudly -enough for me to 
hear the words ‘‘Surely we cannot go 
on much longer.”

I left these men and further down 
the road I saw many more prisoners 
there, nearly 300 of them marching 
down the side track between some 
ripened corn under mounted escort. 
Most of them were young and healthy 
men who walked briskly, and it was 
only the few behind who limped as 
they wqlked and looked broken and 
beaten men.

It was a .good day in prisoners for 
about 500 have come down from Con- 
talmaison, Mametz Wood, and Trônes 
.Wood, as living proofs of the advances 
in all those places.

B 9N-

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

a as;
.» °”od Lone L'Vcd Be*“" '"»,■» «

for ,w? EpC”t STM" y°“ Sp,re Bulbs m ,ht Tungsten m.kes

Also we keep the biggest stock of Electric Flashlights and Fittings 
John s. Below are our prices for som standard lights:—

Vest Pocket Nickel Lamps, complete, <a> 95c. 
each. Spare Batteries, 35c. each.

Small Nickel Pocket Lamps, complete, Q7) 
S1.10 each. Spare Batteries, 40c. each. 

Beautifully finished Nickel Cigarette Holder. 
Shaped Lamps (à) $1.40 and $1.50 each. Spare 

Batteries, 40c. each.
Special Value in a Pocket Lamp @ 75c. each 

only. Spare Batteries, 30c. each.
This is a fair sized lamp covered with Imita-, 

tion Leather, and is a Bargain, and while cheap 
is quite a reliable light.

Special Lamp to take any No. 6 Cell. Price 
without Battery, $1.50 each.

This lamp will stand or can fie hung, or car
ried as a lantern and is the best lamp for a No.
6 Cell obtainable, and with a good make of Cell 
will give surprisingly long and economical 
vice.

*4 @

(H ,
saw iX in St.Every Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
\\ Have It I

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

e

imm.*■, Quito Shut Off.
All the prisoners speak of the ter

ror of the British artillery fire and 
the documents captured in their dug- 
outs tell tile same tale in words 
which reveal the full horror of the 
bombardment.

If-H

J ; •
“We are quite shut off from the 

rest of the world,” wrote a German
soldier on the day before our great 
gttack."X The Germans in Çontalmaison knew 

the position was hopeless. When the

tvNothing comes to us, no 
letter. The English keep such a bar- 

Briti&h guns lifted they heard the ! rage on our approaches it is ter- 
cheers of the British infantry on I rible. To-morrow morning it will be 
both sides of the village, and many seven dayé since the bombardment 
of them streamed out of the village 
in a disorderly retreat, only to be 
caught behind by the extended bar
rages between
Pozieres^ and Bazentln-le-Petit, so 
that- their front 
shambles.

Red Cross Line
began. We cannot hold out much 
longer, 
pieces.”

“Our thirst is terrible^” 
other man. “We hunt our water and 
drink it out of shell holes.”

Many of the men speak of the tor
ture of thirst which they suffered

Everything is shot to*

* ; 4* mm I mm Çontalmaison and wrote an- ser-' ' ^
v,\ •'••••■ ■W'iïm route became a

i The British were quickly in the vil
lage, and having learnt the lesson by during the bombardment, 
experience of other troops at other 
places, made a thorough search of 
machine gun emplacements and dug- know ourselves. Bechtol said that in 
outs, so there would be no further these five days he had 
trouble with thi

HENRY BLAIRü
Z■■ : '

“Everyone of us in these five days 
has become years older. We hardly

: ; ; >

i lost ten
s wasps’ nest.

The men left in Çontalmaison were bprne, but thirst makes one almost 
in a dreadful state. They suffered to mad. Luckily it rained yesterday and 
the very brink of human endurance the water in shell? holes, with the 
md beyond. They were surprised to1 yellow sjtieli, sulphur, tasted as good 
find themselves living enough to be as a bottle of beer. To-day we got 
taken prisoners.

pounds. Hunger could easily be
if The Wounded Are Quickly Removed 

Great Work of Stretcher Bearers 
to Vicinity of Feme.

» says, declares that Constantinople is 
greatly alarmed over tbe revolution. 
The newspaper says a large expedi
tion has been ordered into the Vilay
et. of Hedjaz, but the desrtruetfotr of- • 
the railway prevents the sending or 
any great amount of troops and mun
itions.

rnum
W.. \

something to eat. It was impossible 
to bring food before up into the 
front line under the violent curtain 
of fire of the enemy.”

One of these men with whom I talk-
SUMMER SCHEDULE : ed this morning told me a tragic 

tale. He spoke a little English, 
having been a cabinet maker in Tot-

o
One other out of hundreds tells all 

in a few words : “We came into the 
front line ten days ago. During this 
ten days I suffered more than at 
time during the last two years. The 
dugouts are damaged in places

S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.
• From New York every Saturday. 

From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

tenham Road some years ago before 
he went back to Wurtemberg, where 
when the war began, he was, he 
said, taken out in- a uniform and 
told to fight With the other men 
of the 122nd Bavarian Regiment he 
went into Çontalmaison five days 
ago Soon the rations they brought 
with them were finished: Owing to 
the ceaseless gunfire, it was impos
sible to get fresh supplies1. They suf
fered great agonies'of thirst and thé 
numbers of their dead and wounded 
nereased speedily.

anyM
' (By Georges Lehir, in 

Gazette).
With the French army before Per- incessant tumult of 

onne, July 17.—;“There, 
we have reached our destination,

Montreal dously. Here two great armies are VIEW OF TIEat death trips, yea apart from theand
the cannonade and
Trenches Are Completely Destroyed.”

We do not gloat over the suffering 
of our enemy, though we must make 
his yield.

gentlemen, the never-ending rows of little smoke

Ma clouds, new ones forming before the
couple of miles before us lies Per- preceding ones have time to melt__
onne,” said the officer who conducted one might be thousands of miles from 
us through a weary maze of muddy civilization, 
trenches as we1 came to a low earth- assistance.

Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

I have seen things to
day before which one’s soul Our maps are of little

I
swoons

ând which, God willing, my pen shall 
write so that men shall remember 
the meaning of war but now, when 

-these things are inevitable, we must 
look only to our progress toward the 
end

Here shoujd be Feuillers, 
coveres shack—a poste d’observation there Flaucourt, further on Assevii- 
—on the southern slopes of the great liers, but one can distinguish nothing 
Saterre plateau, which, two

M
The Deutsche Tageszeitung prints 

an interview- which Professor Or do. 
weeks save heaps of blackened stones that j well know n Italian economist, has 

ago, was thought by the Germans to apepar through the glasses. Even the | just had with Signor Giolitti, in which 
be an impregnable barrier against1 roads have been swept away by the ! the latter gives rather pessimistic 
all offensive towards the River Somme bombardment, 
which rounds its northern side.

V z “There was a Hole in the Ground,”
said this German cabinet maker, 
whose head was bound with a bloody 
bandage, and who Was dazed and

arTo-day we made good progress to
ward it. Yesterday I wrote of a posi
tion we attacked on July 1, 
great German fortress with a chain 
of strongholds linked by 
ground works. In ten days, by 
iderful gallantry of the men and the 
great powers of the guns, the Brit
ish have smashed several 
forts as strong as any on the west
ern front and defended as stubborn
ly by masses of guns and troops,

Nothing but ditch- views regarding the European situa
tion:—•I like trench line's mark the presence 

For three long hours we had plod- , of humane- 
ded through sticky mud, stumbling

? troubled when I talked with him. “Ib 
Vas a dark hole, which held twenty 
men, all lying in a heap together, 
md that was the only dugout for ray 
company, so there was not room foe 
more than a few. It was necessary to 
ake turns in this shelter while out

side the English shells were coming 
and bursting everywhere, 
three men were dragged out to make

for two or three other!, then „ „ j ,
those who went outside were killed ,i.„f ?.,* °Jmed a wa>' in 80 deep
er ‘wounded. Some of them had'* the derma"s are now foreed 

heads blown off, some of them had; 
both legs tom off, and some of them 
their arms, but we went' ori taking, 
turns in the hole, although those who 
went outside knew it was their turn 
to die very likely *At last the most 
of those who came Into tlfe . hole 
were wounded, some of them badly, 
so that we lay in blood <

“The independence of Italy has been
said

“In place of our de-

as a?| CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS ‘We see the deges of Pronne behind shattered for years to come,” 
at intervals against the narrow the hill on which we are standing, ' Signor Giolitti.
trench sides. Half an hour ago our but down to our left in the valley the ' pendence upon Germany and Austria-
guide electrified us with the quiet ^ semi-circles t)f bursting shells mark Hungary, which after, all, was only a
words : “Here was where the attack jthe last German defences barring the product of
began.” It was a long

i?? under- 
won-(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86.
/ €

2

\ our imagination, for we 
of could not really speak of it as depend-narrow ^ river crossing. There, in front

fully Biaches, our troops are nearest to the ence, considering the fact that Ger-
of their«T -- ' JJV ‘ ’ . ' ’ -

TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit 
8 A store and inspect our stock. We have the most 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
g DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of 

| work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
i SOCKET given free with each Headstone, Qut- 

port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

*N%W<XSXXN\SN\VWtVV%\X\>\\>v\X\X\\\\%\\X%S%%X%%XN5

? trench, evidently freshly dug 
fifty yards in front of the deeper immediate goal.’Two orour !’

many and Austria-Hungary sent -us 
yearly two billions in trade, we are 
now dependent upon England 
Frace.

“That the situation will in time be
come intolerable this war has already 
proved. England has tied our hands 
and yet expects us to do big things. 

’ revolt France asks assistance to crush Ger-

permanent trenches. Yet so well had 
the work been done by the victorious 
troops that the lines of trenches and 
bayous dugouts in the aftermath of, 
the battle seemed in no-wise inferior 
to those constructed cPhring the period 
of comparative inaction. .

The most remarkable feature of our

<>room
J andRevolt Against 

Turkish Rule
OU F to fall back upon the next line of 

defence
The cost has been great," but the 

German losses and tile present posi
tion in which they find themselves 
prove the success of the main at
tacks.
'beginning of the 
Jias passed to the British: and 
Gerihan Headquarters Staff is push
ed for reserves.

LONDON, July 17.—The
pilgrimages was the entire absence of | against Turkish rule in Arabia is i many, offering us nothing in return
any traces of thp battle. We knew j spreading, says a Reuter despatch j but honeyed words. Nations cannot
i.hat every foot of the ground was from Cairo, and it is stated that the ! organize to w|n big victories
stained with French or German blood, Grand Sheriff of Mecca, leader of the as a revolt can be developed or
yet no humân bodies were visible. The rebels, has an ample supply of men, tack can be organized or 
guide told us that two hours after 
the Germans’ first, line position was 
in French hands the wounded al-

For the first time since the
war the initiative as loat-the

an another prisoners told me in effect,
that the fire was terrible in Contal- 
maison, and at least half their 
holding it were killed or wounded, so 
that when the British entered last 
night they walked over the bodies of 
the dead.

guns and ammunition. popular minister.Arabian
troops under Said Idriss have cap
tured the town and fort of Kunfuda. 

ready had been treated at advances The garrison of eight Turkish officers 
posts de secours.

“The Paris conference did not dis
sipate the suspicion and mistrust that 
exist among the allied nations. Despite 

ând 190 men were made prisoners, all her cry about crushing German 
had made no distinction despite the an(j idrisss flag now flies over Kun- ■ militarism, England really wants to 
continuous fire and had gathered fUda. 
friend and foe alike with calm, un-

o
men

Loyalty in the
Fiji IslandsSKIPPER

Kerosene Oil
Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

Standard Oil Co. of New York.
Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.

- 6 ■*
Stretcher-bearers

These men who escaped
were in a pitiful condition. They lay MONTREAL, July 8.—Speaking at 
on the ground utterly exhausted most a recruiting meeting 'here yesterday 
of them, and that wa8 strange, with S. F. Marlow, a member of the third 
their faces to the earth Perhaps it draft sent from the Fiji Islands to
was to blot out the vision of the the battle front, said that of the first 
things seen. *

I wipe the German navy out of exist
ence but to keep German militarism 
intact for a possible conflict with 
Russia later.

“Russia wants the Serbian Adriatic: 
Italy wants the- Italian Adriatic; Eng
land wants the integrity of Austria- 
Hungary upheld; Russia wants Aus
tria-Hungary crushed; Japan de- 
fnan^s a free hand in China ; England 
wants a free hand in China, and Am
erica w’ats to be the protector of 
China.

The garrison of Fort Taifis still
hurried rapidity. Our observation holding out, and an attempted sor- 
post is right on the crest ot the pla- tie was repulsed with heavy losses 
teau.

I

From either 
wires radiate and we realize the ne-

side telephone foy the Arabs, who captured twto
guns. The Grand Sherif has ordered 

cessity of the earth being piled above the chiefs besieging the fort to hold 
the roof, for here we arè in plain out until the garrison surrenders. It 
view of the German guns across the js understood that Arabs from Me- 
river. and any sumptuous building dina to the outskirts of Damascus 
would instantly be reduced to frag- are supporting the Grand' Sherif. .Em- 
Hients.

i contingent of eighty-four men from 
I shall remember the cabinet maker,the Island who went into the trench- 

of Tottenham Court Road. In spite es, only four came out alive.,
| of the clay which caked his face and)second draft of 55 men was sent and
clothes, and the bloody rag round his many,of these have laid down their 
head, he was

A.
■mm

a handsome bearded lives. Now the third reinforcing draft 
fellow, with blue eyes, which once or of twenty men were on their way 
twice lighted up with a tragic smile, to the front. * Those who have 
as when I asked him 
thought the war would end.

“In 1915,” he said, "when 
wounded at Ypres, 1 thought the

ir Nuri Shalam has thrown - his sup- 
As far as the eye can see the view port to Grand Sherif. Emir Shalajn

WÊÊÊI ■ ■■ , v.. gone is utterly the same; utterly monoton- some time ago received many pres- “The Paris conference produced
he and are going, were giving up good ous. Nothing but desolate slopes that ents from the Turkish Government, nothing and could not produce any-

ypositions and plantations which were on* were a thickly populated French but he refused to join in an attack j thing more than mere words, behind
I was bringing them an income of 15,000 a ! countryside. The complete inhuman- on thé Suez Canal. The Arabian which there was not a single thought

war year, In order to serve the Empire. >’ity of the outlook strikes one tremen- newspaper Mokattana, the. despatch worth while.”
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are now showing the 
: finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eelegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes are in 
all shades. There are no 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

eçs Purchase Famous old Ves* 
se! That Has Done Duty for 

Half a Century

Brok

;

After lying at Dartmouth lor nearly 
half a century the famous old cadet 
training ship Britannia is now being 
dismantled, having been bought by a 
London firm of ship brokers.

The Britan'.a is the fifth of 
name. She took the place of the old 
Britannia as a training ship at Dart
mouth after the latter became obsolete 
and useless. The ship thus supersed
ed was one of the flagships in the fleet 
that bombarded Sebastopol, in 1854-5.

The present Britannia was laid 
down as a “three-decker” in 1848. She 
lay on the stocks until after the end 
of the Cricmean War. Then, as the 
introduction of steam had been offi
cially recognized as the motive pow
er of war ships, she was cut amid
ships and lengthened, and also ex
tended at the stern, and 
launched as a screw 131 gun ship in 
1860.

She was christened the Prince of 
Wales, but upon her arrival at Dart
mouth she was renamed the Britan
nia. The vessel was towed to the 
mouth of the Dart frem Devon port 
by H. M., S. Buzzard and two tugs 
on August 17, 1869, and she has re
mained there since.

Both King George and the late 
Duke of Clarence were cadets on 
board the ship, joining the Britan
nia in 1877 and serving their allotted 
time.

Both King George and the late 
Duke of Clarence were cadets on 
board the ship, joining the Britan
nia in 1877 and serving their allotted 
time.

At certain t'mes the cadets when 
ashore became acquainted with the 
different flavors of the apples in tht 
South Devon orchards. Once Prince 
George and his companions met an 
old woman in Dartmouth who re
tailed fruit.

“Well, mother,” said the Prince (he 
always called an elderly lady ‘moth
er’) ‘how’s fruit selling to-day?’

‘Lor, I don’t know, sir,’ replied the 
old dame,-.‘but Ive got some nice 
strawberries, some pears, a good lot 
of plums and a few nice apples.

‘Apples?’ said the Prince with a 
meaning glance to his companions. 
‘We don’t buy apples, do we?’

‘No!’ came the animous chorus 
The 'boys bought other fruit, and as 
the Prince quitted the old woman he 
called out to her in a tone of gay- 
ety : —

‘Look out for us, mother, 
time we pass we’ll stock you with ap
ples for a month.’

The magnificent Royal Naval Col
lege at Dartmouth has now super
seded the old Britannia as a training 
place for lads destined for high naval 
service.
the harbor, two hundred feet .above 
the sea level, this fine building is 
considered the premier naval train
ing establishment in the world.

'
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"The White Lady” V

A Ghost is the Terror of the Ho- 
henzollern Family—The Kaiser 
Forbids Her Name to be Men
tioned in His Hearing

STILL THEY COME
S1

1Kaiser Wilhelm may fear no man 
on earth, but at the very mention of 
one woman’s name it is said his 
cheeks blanch.

In fact, there has ‘been no Ilohcn- 
zollern for many a century past who 
has not held this formidable . female 
in dread. Even Frederick the Great, 
fearless man as he was. would never 
allow her name to be mentioned ir 
his presence; while his neurotic ne- 
phw. Frederick William II., once fell 
in a dead faint when he was told 
that she had been seen in a corridor 
of his Berlin palace.

And, indeed, the Hohenzollerns 
have good cause for their fear; for 
whenever ‘Bertha’ known as 
‘White Lady,’ bar been seen she bas
ai ways been the harbinger of death 
or some great, calamity to their 
house.

M. J. Malone, Grocer of New 
Gower St., has just given his order 
for two DAYTON MONEY- 
WEIGHT SCALES, one fan type 
Scale for his grocery counter, and 
a small Candy and Spice Scale for 
the opposite counter. Mr. Malone 
has tried “Getting along” with in
ferior scales long enough and is 
determined to have absolutely ac
curate Scales at once.

Thousands of Merchants the 
world over, have come to the same 
conclusion and never regretted 
having done so. The only regret 
has been that they did not do so 
sooner.
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BBSo The evening before William 
drew his last breath, and the very 
night on which his son Frederick 
III. died in agony, she was seen bye 
more than one, wandering through 
the rooms of the palace in which they 
were lyirig.

On the latter occasion it is said 
the intruder, challenged by a sentry 
walked up to him with such fierce 
eyes and such a menacing aspect that 
he uttered a piercing shriek and fel’ 
unconscious.

Those who have looked on this ap 
parition that haunts the Hohenzol 
lerns describe hér as an old woman 
clothed from head to foot in white 
with black eyes blazing from a deer 
ly-furrowed, corpse-like face, and 
carrying a broom—a circumstance 
from which the irreverent and seep 
tical have dubbed her the ‘Sweeper.

But the Hohenzollerns have n< 
mionopoly of White Ladies in Ger 
many. A similar phantom 
the place of Hesse-Darmstadt—indeed 
it was from the legend of this palacr 
that Wagner borrowed the subject o 
his Lohengrin; the Grand Dukes o 
Baden are haunted by a third ; ant 
there are few ancient castles in th^ 
whole of Germany which are no‘ 
the haunts of other varieties of thh 
spectral woman, mostly bent 
crones, carrying a heavy, 
walking-stick, which heralds the - 
approach.

But the most attractive—or tht 
least unattractive—of them all is tht 
White Lady who, for centuries, ha 
foreshadowed calamity to the Haps 
burgs—“ a pale young woman.” slv 
is described, “marvelously beautiful 
with a long flowing white veil.” Slv
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IVI Id. Specialty Company,\

•lV I1 RENOUF BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also handle “DAYTON MEAT SLICERS” and “DAYTON CHEESE CUT-
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l REID’S STEAMER REPORT./;

\ /-

/\ Argyle left Flat Island 8.35 a.m. • 
yesterday going West.

Wren left St. John’s 4 p.m. yes
terday for Harbor Grace.

Clyde arrived Lewisporte 1.40 p.m. 
yesterday.

Dundee arrived Port Blandford 2.10 
p.m. yesterday.

Ethie left Flower’s Cove 3.15 p.m. 
yesterday going North. <

Glencoe arrived Placentia 8.30 p.- 
m. yesterday.

Home arrived Lewisporte 4.50 p.- 
m. yesterday.

Lady Sybil arrived Port aux Bas- ' 
ques 7.40 a.m. to-day.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 10.30 
p.m. yesterday..

Petrel arrived Clurenville 
p.m. yesterday.

Meigle left Twillingate early this i 
a.m. coming South.

Sagona left St. John's 10 p.m. yes-; 
terday.
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Next haunt?

MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—
Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair. ..
Sale Price. . .........................

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS--
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair.
Sale Price. . ..........
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

?! great reduced prices. Come to

!

$5.00
!

!
Overlooking Dartmouth and

$5.00 :ol<
tappinr

I
o- i

i-

SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Tan Shoe Sale.

Earnings of the 12.40

Suez Canal ..>

The annual report of the Suez 
Canal Company gives some interesting 
details on the effect of the war on the 
company's business in 1915. The to
tal receipts amounted to over $19 
600.000, being a decrease, as compared 
with 1914 of over $5,300,000. The 
total expenditure amounted to over 
$6.400.000. a decrease of $182,000.

Tlie number of passages have been 
3,708, representing 15,266,155 tons, a 
decrease of 1,094 passages and 4,143,- 
340 tons, as compared with 1914, or 
21.35 per cent., or as compared with 
1913, the last normal year, a decrease 
of 1,377 passages and 4,767,729 tons, 
or 23.80 per cent.

German, Austrian and Turkish flags 
in 1913 represented 1,047 passages and 
4,239,765 ton», or 21.10 per cent., so 
that their disappearance represents 
almost exactly the decrease for 1915. 
But the purely commercial traffic must 
be separated from that created by thé 
war. State ships and ships freighted 
by States, for which the Governments 
pay the dues, only, formed 104 pas
sages, or 301,145 tons, in 1913, while 
in 1915 they represented 743 passages: 
and 3,379.597 tons.

The number of passengers has de
creased by 72,000, as confpared with 
1913, although 119,812 military pas
sengers have been carried. Civilian 
passengers have diminished by half, 
the suppression of the Mecca pilgrim
age having a great effect.

■« SnHSüsseen by many in the Castle o
Maxi

SEAMEN HURT ON SAGONA.was
Schonbrunn the. night before * PSpymilian, Austrian Archduke, came t- 
h'is tragic end in Mexico ; and in 188! 
immediately before Crown Prince Ru 
dolph died so terribly and mysterious 
in his Mayerling hunting-lodge.

She was the herald of the ship 
wreck which closed the romantP 
career of the ' Archduke Johanr

When the Sagona was swinging off 
from the dock pier last night as she 
was sailing one of the springs was 
suddenly hauled taut with the weight 
of the ship and parted, an end of the 
line swinging on board with great 
force and struck two of the deck 
hands, Lockley and another. Dr. Smith 
who was bn board, treated them and ~ 
they were later sent to Hospital. They 
aarrowly escaped being killed.

mi -

German Balloons 
Burned in the Air

low an altitude as 600 feet and some?
; of the more daring have1 swooped ov- ) 
1er the struggling armies at as low at 
he'ght as 300 feet. These airmen 7 
have signalled to the French artil- ;’ 
lery telephones the precise position' 
of the German guns and the locations! 
of the German forces waiting for the t 
French assault. They have taken 
risks of being hit by the shells of| 
their own guns, but according to the 1 
officers, every one escaped.

:
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By a Secret Contrivance Known 

Only to the Allies ill(‘John Orth’) ; and at the very tinK 
a cowardly assassin struck the Em- 

Elizabeth her death-blow ii |E*
press
Switzerland, a sentry on guard in th<

ü:? j m
11 - Sf

r: 4Ui-ilii him

DOMPIERRE, Picardy, via London.
July 17.—A -string of great balloons 

FÜSHERA DESERTERS ARRESTED. you can count sixteefi without glass

es is the first obvious jy^ing that a re
porter sees on this front. Next, his

Schonbrunn Castle saw the same 
spectral White Lady slowly walking 
In thé room where he was stationed.

I
aYesterday two men were arrested 

for deserting the fishery service of Ml. 
Kavanagh, of Logy Bay. They bel 
to Carbonear, and signed uuder

Clinching HTs Job.

During liis first week at work in > 
the crockery shop Sam 1 had care- * 
lessly broken a large vase. On pay % 
day he was called into the manager’s 
office.

“Half of your $4 a week

o eyes wander to./(he uncountable bat- 
^ong teries in action. Above them the 

aerial telephqne stations swing beyond 
sumed names, intending to skip, which the tragectory of the 
they did after they w%ere given out $16 Qre 
worth of goods each on account. To- Qn the German side not a single 
day they were before Hutchings, K.C., balloon is visible, 
and were ordered to be held and re- been burned in the- àfr by a secret 
manded to arrange to pay for what contrivance known only to the allies, 
they had taken. As tke trap season is 8ince the offensive began, 
nearly over, Kavanagn C-.a net wish man artillery is blinded because the 
to press the case.

War Opens Up 
New Problems

as-

fl!Germain gun-

i M:wages a
will be stopped,” said the manager,

PETROGRAD, July 8, via London,— 
In an interview in The Bourse Gaz
ette on the Russo-Japanese agree
ment, Sergius Sazonoff, the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, says :

“The presépt war opens up a serier 
of problems for Russia, the solutior 
of which ncessitates our confilninp 
our attention to the west for many 
years. Rqlying on our solidarity with 
Japan as regards Far Eastern ques
tions we can devote all our energies to 
the solution of these problems with 
the assurance that no power will 
take unfair advantage of China to 
carry out its ambitious plans, as was 
tàe case with other countries border
ing on Russia in the east.”

Fifteen have

‘until you have paid for that $30 ;
vase.”

Sam grinned. ‘Well, sir? he re- , 
marked, ‘it looks like I’m sure of a 
steady job, anyhow.

The Ger-

jAllies have now obtained the mastery 
of the air, according to the confident 

re* claims of the British and French of-
It is true that from their Criminal proceedings against

Luxemburg and others were institut- *, ,
ed about a year ago" on account of | 
alleged treasonable articles in the i 

novelty Monthly Internationale, which was * 
suppressed by the German Govern- f 

French ment. She was subsequently released. 1 
and British airmen have actually co- In 1914 she was sentenced to serve a I

----------- -vi---------— operated in infantry charges. They year in prison for accusing German ^
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE have swept over the battlefield at a-s officers of abusing' private soldiers. g

The S.S. Sam. Blandford has o
Rpsa Iceived a thorough repairing at New fi£ers 

A ork at the hands of shipwright S. H. point of view a German aeroplane is 
Butler, who recently returned from rarely sighted while French aviators 
thère.- The ship has been to all in- ar£ constantly on the wing, 
tents and purposes rebuilt, has had i ^ dramatic? and startling 
her engines and boilers overhauled bas been presented by the allied avia- 
and will likely go South before re- tor in th:s great offensive, 
turning here.

;
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“My poems are the children of my 

brain.”
They should be sent to a 

school.nns II AND ADVOCATE ,
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A BIG HOLIDAY FEATURE PROGRAMME TO-DAY AT THE NICKEL.
The Disappearing Helmets.”et

Pearl White and Creighton Hale in the second last episode of the

" ROMANCE OF ELAINE.”
“JERRY TO THE RESCUE.”

(George Ovey in a comedy scream.)
“FLOWER OF THE HILLS.”

(A beautiful social drama.)
4

” BY LOVE REDEEMED.”
A powerful three act Broadway Star feature produced by Vitagraph.

COMING—Lottie Pickford in “THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY,”
every week, commencing next week.

the $800,000.00 photo play; one episode will be shown
,Y
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Fishermen, Notice !
We want to purchase at our stores

3.000 BRLS. CODROES.
The following instructions must be closely fol

lowed by all packing Codroes tô sell at our stores:
‘ “First put the roes in a tight package in strong 

pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and Jeave them drain, afterwards salt .them dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 
a ticket.”
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.

F. UNION TRADING CO., Ltd

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

Presenting RICHARD C. TRAVERS and LILLIAN DREW in

“THE REAPING.”
A powerful feature in 3 Reels produced by the Essanay Coy.

“THINK, MOTHERS.”-* Domes.tic Drama *i'hD a7 lesson featuring MARY
CHARLESON and JACK STANDING.

“DIPLOMATIC HENRY.”-AedVi'aSraphRDrew com.
SANDY DREW.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects—

A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.
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y-jJ 1 1 ft ins La Scié Gives President 
Coaker aLoval Welcome

mmm*®
$3 -V » < i

® REVEILLE
!0 ©sssd®® ii4 F.\ en in the failure of a David elsè for the analogy is wrongly 

to come upon the scene the. sup- drawn between a semi-domestic 
posed giant will, if given time and wood and a wild wood, and furn- 

;Opportunity, discover himself^ If ishes no just illustration as to, the 
he is a man o straw people must reproductiveness of our forests in 
sooner or later find out, “By their general. .But what did Sir Ed- 
fruits you shall know them and ward care, it served the purpose, 
by his works you shall ifi time It allayed all fears, 
know what the politician or sup
posed statesman is worth. As “a 
straw' shows how the wind blows” 
we will take just one example of 
Sir Edward Morris’ arguments in 
favor of indiscriminate cutting of 
trees. •

'

I GLEANINGS OF $ 

GONE BY DAYS
ê@èe@©@® e@@®@©8

KJ II-I i
ii% i 1 &§1 m& ss m æ

BY CALCAR ®i ■v.:8\ F s\ m25 Barrels 
I Large

a 4—r ®®®s@@©s8I People Long for Opportunity to Vote 
For Union Government.

i \b yHERE is a broad distinction, a 
very chasm of difference be

tween the statesman and the 
politician. As already said in this 
column the coming of the clear 
brained and honest man upon the 
stage'of our politics is marked by 
relieving features in the lands
cape. Lolts from whose heights 
one may obtain a’clear view across 
the morass and dead level of 
political endeavour tell of‘the lab-' 
ors of a some patriot who regard
ed country above and before self. 
Some honest and big brained 
who had a clear idea of what he 
was about and also a clear idea of 
his duty towards the people w'ho 
honored him with their confi
dence.

Let ui for argument grant that 
the analogy between Virginia 
woods and our wild wood is cor
rectly drawn, and what does it 
show. It shows very plainly that 
Sir Edward Morris failed to see in 
his own very argument the strong 
•est plea for a reforestation of our 
denuded areas.

JULY 20A 6"t 8
Governor Hamilton arrived 

take charge of affairs, 1818.
William McGill appointed to II 

M. jail on Signal Hill, 1849.
Army purchase abolished in 

England, 1871.
j Foundation stone of Tham 
embankment laid, 1864.

The noon and 9 p.m. guns dis
continued, by order of the War 
Office, 1869.

Dr, Banks McKenzie, temper. ' 
an ce lecturer, arrived here, 1878.

John Quinn, H.M.C., died, 1879
Fanny Parnell, sister of Chas.

S, Papnell, died, 1882.
Watchman registered, F. W. 

Bowden, proprietor, 1885.
Naval Review at Pleasantvill 

1888.

F to
£ y meree E

(Special to The Mail and Advocate)
LA SCIE, July 19.—President Coaker in the 

Union motor yacht arrived here at 9 p.m. yester
day. He was received with volleys of musketry 
which rang out from all parts of the harbor. The 
yacht berthed at Morgan s wharf where the F.P.U/ 
store has recently been opened and which 
gladly welcomed by the people of La Scie.

A large number of people gathered at the 
wharf to welcome the visitor and hear him speak. 
A Union meeting was held at the store. The Union 
is stronger than ever here. . . ; ;

.The fishery is poor; traps about 25 qtls., hook 
and line don’t average 3 qtls.

Mr. Coaker will return South from here. He 
reports fairly good fishery from St. John’s to New
town. From Newtown to Quirpoon catch is not 
half an average except at Joe Batt’s Arm and Sel
dom. Lobster fishery is a total blank. The salmon 
fishery is fair. Poor prospects for fall’s fishery 
North as very little fish is on grounds.

Mr/Geo. Soper will accompany Mr. Coaker 
South inspecting the Union stores.

La Scie is longing for a chance to vote for a 
Union Government. »

l ii rams -8 Sir Edward may be a good law
yer and one trained to see all 
round a case or to make black ap
pear white. This might be so, he 
may in fact be too good (or too 
had, as it suits you) a lawyer to 
be safe man at the head of this 
country’s affairs. Whether it is 
his ability as a lawyer or his in
ability as a statesman that ac
counts for the Woeful mess he has 
made of this country it is hard to 
say, but we think it is a fair blend
ing of both that has brought 
about our distress.-

As we are on forestry we select 
this subject when we would illus
trate Sir Edward’s peculiar style 
of argument as it suits our article 
best, and because we intend to 
follow up this matter of forest 
preservation.
^ Sir Edward’s selects Emerson’s 
Grove as typifying the wild wood 
of Newfoundland. He points, out 
how the trees at Virginia maintain 
themselves perpetually against 
against the cutting reproducing 
themselves in thirty years. From 
this analogy he argues that any 
fear of Newfoundland ever being 
denuded of her forests is not well 
founded. This is a placebo for 
the anxious ones who fear deple
tion. A placebo it is and nothing-

F5?
8 es

8 If trees grow so well then why 
not make it our business to plant 
trees and to tend them to matur
ity. Forests are recognized to dav 
by all enlightened people, as one 
of the greatest assets. In 'this 
country the tendency is to destroy 
thepi.

When shall we hear the clarion 
call to make up. We have slept 
long. Too long.

I N our

i 8

I J. J. R0SS1TER, | was so mar.

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”

Statesmen, big brained and hon
est see the light ahead and have 
'courage and manliness to follow 
it, they never permit sordid self 
interest ^ dull their minds or pre
vent their judgment. They have 
a clear clean cut policy 
based oft sound knowledge and 
integrity. The politician is nar
row, superficial and as a genera- 
rule dishonest. His judgement 
;s warped by self interest and the 
stresses and the shearing forces 
exercised by designing corpora

tions as well as by his own imme
diate followers. He is 
grossed in his own selfish designs 
to have that depth of visio'h that 
foresight which marks the disin
terested man.

Cyrus Field donated $ 100 
Regatta fund, 1873.

Henry Earle (Sergeant-of- 
Arm), carpenter, died, 1898. 

Rigby, under sentence for

to
The British Navy.—The great

est contribution Great BritainWs 
made to the war is not the num
ber of men or munitions turned 
out, or the ships which sail the 
seas, but the unbroken front, the 
solidarity, the stubborn tenacity 
of the nation as a whole. There 
are nations which might have run 
the war better—there

&
r

man
slaughter, escaped from Peniten
tiary,» 1890.

Maurice O’Farrell died, 1898.
Copper coin picked - up near 

King’s Cove,, date 128$, 1898.
- Patrick Lineham, and others, 

petitioned against publicans bein^ 
called on exclusively to do night 
watch duty, 1833.

firmlvW;

(“To Every Man His Own.”)

The Mail aad Advocate are, per
haps, a few who could do worse in 
the technique of its conduct; but 
there is not one that could be 
more trusted to win the war, and 
that is the thing that counts. Eng
land, denouncing herself as in
efficient, is yet the greatest* moral 
asset of the democracy in Europe. 
:—The Times (New York).

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J. ST. JOHN. •

Water

too en-
Mr. G. K. Chesterton.—I have

a mystical timidity about feeling 
confident that any man is a worse 
man than myself.—G. K. Chester
ton in The New Statesman.

His knowledge is 
lop-sided and his mental -sight is 
badly out of focus.

He is looking through the big 
end of the telescope and when he 
would analize more 
turns his microscope upside down 
and peering into the object glass 
tejls the world what wonders he 

His topsy-turvev way of 
looking at things makes himself 
appear, in his own eyes as a 
mighty giant while all else is in 
pigmy proportion. The more he 
looks the greater his idea of his 
own importance. This lofty esti
mation of himself is expressed in 
his bombast, his assertiveness, his 
aggressiveness and supercillious 
disdain-for the opinions of others.

People, it is -to be regretted, 
take the man’s opinion of himself 
for the truth, adopt it and make it 
their very own, so much do they 
like to be humbugged.

W. G. MORGAN.
ST. JOHN'S, NFUI . JULY 20. 1910.

u S the sower of the <§
is th. , -§ —DRAGON’S TEETH— ffe

latest announcement in com ^
mercial circles. So we shall nr 

| HE tremendous blows inflicted longer hold in veneration the old 
by Russia on the Austrian-Gal- costumes which our mothers used 

lician front have practically put t0 wear on special occasions. This 
Austria out of commission for was the silk woven in the factor 
good and aye. On the Italian '-es of Southern France and it cos' 
front similar conditions exist; and 1 a handsome sum. Now it seem; 
the position of Austria at the mo- that-every wood pile and even 
ment is most precarious. She can- sawdust heap around our lumbei 
not stand up much linger against mills, will be available for th 
the battering forces of Russia, manufacture of handsome cos 
The German forces on the north- tumes for our young folk wh< 
ern section of the line are also in seem to have gone crazy abou 
retreat ; and the daily bagging of flimsv fabrics for their costumes, 
troops by the Russians is extraor
dinary. The Russian advance is 
irresistible; and German military 
writers are

NEXT? closelv he Reid-Newfoundland CoAUSTRIA
"S,LK from Sawdust !”IS FINISHED

■P (Edith M. Hhomas—The S?
# Argonautica, Book III.)
S ’ ’

seeeess ® i
I pray that the Earth-born Men 

shall yet turn upon him and 
rend

Vi’ho hath plowed up the world 
and hath, sown it with terror 
from end to end !

beholds.

We have just opened, at our Water Street Stores, another 
large shipment of the world-renowned
DOMINION NOBBY TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES. 
DOMINION PLAIN TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES.
DOMINION BEST GREY INNER TUBES for AUTOMOBILES. 
DOMINION "STUDDED TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES. 
DOMINION PLAIN TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES. 
DOMINION BEST GREY INNER TUBES for MOTOR CYCLE.

Call in and be convinced of the supêrior quality of our goods, 
and get our prices before making your next purchase.

!
?

!He rended the peaceful soil, cleav
ing with adamant share ;

The breath of the oxen he drove 
were flame on the ' quivering 
air !

The experiment of making sill 
from sawdust has been worked 
out satisfactorily in the United 
States Products Laboratory, a* 
Madison, Wisconsin.

The use of artificial silk madt 
directly from wood is increasing 
by leaps and bounds. Original!1 
its principal use was in the manu 
facture of braids and trimmings 
but recently the manufacture o1 
hose from artificial silk has be 
come an industry f)f vast import 
ance. Other uses for artificia 
silk are woven goods of all kinds 
linings, tapestries, etc., neckties 
ribbons, sweaters, etc. About 5. 
500,000 pounds of artificial silkc 
are used annually in the United 
States.

This goes 
on for a time, but some day the 
fraud is discovered, the bubble is 
pricked, and the swollen, puffed 
up giant is revealed in his 
proportions.

Some lucv shot by some David J 
finds the vulnerable spot in 
Gdliath.

amazed at the tre
mendous quantity of munitions 
which the Russians have available. 
The progress af the Bear is some
thing like the movement of a huge 
steam-roller; it crushes every
thing in its path ; and it is not to 
be wondered at that Austrian pris
oners now in the hands of the 
Russians assert that Austria is 
finished, and that the entire na
tion is united in demanding peace 
at the earliest possible 
The Potsdam Butcher is said to 
have become extremely 
over the situation as it has recent
ly developed : and

And then, from a spear-tipped hel
met of bronze, with implac
able hands

He scattered the seed of the teeth 
of the dragon abroad in all 
lands!

true

Reid - Newfoundland Co.
the j

!
% ^

How swift from that sowing 
malign the armed myriads 
rise!

Born of the Earth. ( unwilling), 
they charge with abhorent 
cries ! GEORGE KNOWLING

^—*   —   f _    ------------. .. . ■ _____________ ____

Men’s and Boys’ Clolhtng Dept PROVISIONS and GROCERIES. !

moment.

nervous
Look, where they strive With each 

other, not, seeing the blows 
that they rain,

Till the steaming furrows are 
sluices that fun with the 
blood of the slain.

So many, soz many, so many, for
ward those 
urged—

Life of an hour ! How they fight 
from the furrows while 
scarcely emerged !

Youth ! How they strike and are 
strucken, and, rath, to the 
grqund are o’erborne—

(Even as frost overnight betray- 
eth the young Summer corn.;

Ay, born of the Earth, unwilfing 
such broods to bring to the 
light—V

Sprung from pernicious sowing, 
destined in deadly despite!

Driven with lust of the battle— 
yet- the battle they did not or
dain ;

Pititless—pitiful-*-senseless. they 
■>’ strew and are strewn on the 

plain .... •

i pray that the Earth-born Men 
shall yet turn upon him and 
rend

Who hath plowed up the world 
and hath sown it with terror 
from end to end!

-----»-------o—--------
The Navy.—The Navy has 

shown the croakers that it is jpst 
what it has always been—abso
lutely fearless and ready to face 
any odds.—Lord Charles Beres- 
ford.

we may expect 
unlocked for developments with
in a short while.

Not only is Austria finished

There are several methods o’ 
manufacture, but that from wood 
pulp is usually made by treating 

from a military point of view : but wood pulp with caustic lye, afte- 
it would seem that she is also which it is dissolved in carbon di 
doomed commercially if the re- sulphide. This is then dilutee 
port emanating from Buda-Pesth with more caustic lye to form f 
be correct, in connection with the viscose which is allowed to age foi 
new commercial treaty recently time. It is then forced through 
entered into between Germany dies to form threads, which are 
and Austria. Germany evidently hardened by treatment with sul 
is afraid to leave the^nactment phuric acid, ammonium sulphate 
of a treaty until the conclusion of and sodium borate, of formel 
the war; for they believe that a acid.
bird in hand is worth two in the The laboratory is investigating 
bush, even if the bird be the the artificial silk problem as a po& 
double-headed Austrian eagle, sibility for utilizing wood waste 
Germany can now impose any and has on hand’ a variety of ar- 
terms she wishes on fear-stricken tides made from this material. . 
Austrii. She might not be able to 
do so after the Allies are through 
fighting.

The treaty originally meant the 
consolidation of the Central Pow- 
ëVs by which the military control 
and the foreign policy of the two 
powers would become identical.
They were to pool ) their armies 
ând the navies, and their foreign 
d|fices of representatives of both 
nations ; but F as Germany always 
assumes the ascendant the’ con
clusion is obvious.

The most significant^! 
this treaty was thatrTAv

Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.
We keep the largest and best selected stock in 

the City. We now are showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

Flourlegions gre Pork*

Molasses
Seeds Teas

Medicines.
Call and get our prices or write if you cannot

come.

#

0 »Largest and Best Selected StockThe Germans—One thing wt 
must get into our thick heads if 
that wherever the German—mar 
or woman—gets a suitable culture 
to thrive in, he or she means death 
and loss to civilised people. There 
is no question of hafjte or anger oi 
excitement in the matter, any 
more than there is in flushing ou- 
sinks or putting oil ojtl water tf 
prevent mosquitos hatching eggs 
As far as we are i?ohcerned thi 
German is typhoioj or plague— 
Testis Teutdnicus, if you like.”— 
Rudyard Kipling. v

Halil Pasha—Townshend’s Cap- 
tor.—1 and my staff are deeply 
impressed by the chivalrous atti
tude to us of Halil Pasha. Our 
ease and comfort have been con
sulted and all our wants ^attended 
to in a manner beyond expecta
tions. Be assured we will never 
forget bis magnanimity.—General 
Townshend.

• *- .________ >

Lowest Prices.
•/

Hardware Department - Women’s and Childrens Clothing
or

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machine 
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

We have now open and ready the largest and 
1 best selected stock of

BlousesCostumes

Skirts
Underclothing 

Raincoats
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

act about
WÊÊÊfÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊgÊ as not to

be referred to either Aie Austrian 
pr the Hungarian Diqt ; so that the 
people could have no voice regard
ing its acceptance. Tt^re will be 

compliçatibns G§bubtl,es£ as 
inhere has been for â long* time 
Junction between thé Austrians 
<1nd the Magayars owing to the 
foriYer making an effort Fo Ger- 
fifiniz? the Magayar army. This 

, will be resented ; so there is 
large share of trouble ahead for 
jnte Hapsburg dynasty. So Aus-- 
|ria is finished both from a milit
ary standpoint and commercially, 

■/-ill 9

Corsetss, Wringing Ma- 9,
!,V

10US

KNOWLING
a o

GEORGESir Edward Grey.—The fine, 
thoughtful mind of Grey, who 
never was a firebrand.—Maximil
ian Harden in the Zukunft.
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THE MAIL AND ADVQCATE
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High Tribute Paid by Italian 
F To the Women of France

*tions factories that feminine 
has, been utilized by the governments 
in the largest way.

“Statistics issued by the War Dp- 
partment- show that in Janùary last 
109,300 women were employed in the 
munitions factories. Since then the 
number has been greatly increased, 
and it is stated that the courage and 
devotion of these women in working 
in the nhmitions factories has permit
ted several army corps ojf soldiers td 
go to the front (o fight thé enemy.”

labor
I ï -rJri■# % m I! 1 m ey J. J. St. JohnMEN’S BOOTSMEW Just Si-*1 ■-

STOCK Arrived The' TEA with 

strength and
He Calls Them Models of Patriotism Fop all the World—Real Wo1- 

men of France Revealed by Big War—Impression That They 
Were Light and Frivolous is Said to be Erroneous

k»

These have been a long time on the way, but are well 
worth waiting for.

m

flavor isin Paris public resorts, at the race 
tracks, in the casinos and music halls, 
in the night restaurants; the smokers 
of opium and the tango dancers; the 
weaklings of the Latin quarter and 
the ‘celebrities' of the cabarets were 
for the most part not French at all, 
but were women recruited from all 
the countries of the world 

“Nor were certain famous artists 
who were advertised for their extra
vagancies typical French women. The 
real French women were practically 
never seen at the Cafe Maxim, in the 
Montmartre resorts, at the extravag
ant balls, at the eccentric festivals, or 
at the gatherings where the rights of 
women were advocated.

The remarkable effect which the 
batpe of Verdun has had upon the 
women of France is a subject of in
teresting comment in which such em
inent authorities as Mr. Maurice Don- 
nay have taken part. The remark 
made by Mr. Protopopoff, vice presi
dent of the Russian Duma, on the 
occasion recently of his presence in 
Paris, to the effect that the Allies 
would have much to thank the Kaiser 
for is being freely used in connection 
with the noble attitude of the French 
women of 1916. ‘

It is being generally stated in the 
allied countries that few knew the 
people of France before the war. A 
distinguished French writer, who has 
written much on his own country, also 
recently made the observation. Few 
knew the people of France, and still 
fewer knew what admirable manifest- 
ationk of patriotism the French 
women' were capable of. ^

• “The French woman is a revel
ation for all the world," 
noted noted Italian author, Signor 
Sarti, and f it is time that this fact 
should be made known to all the civil
ized world and that the misty ideas, 
the legends and the erroneous notions 
which had formerly gathered around 
the French women should now for 
ever be dissipated.'

“The mist,” he adds, “grew from 
the slums of Paris and spread. Those 
who lived in Paris before the war, and 
especially those who went there seek
ing amusement, often gathered false 
impression that the French woman

\
»

0

ECLIPSE,missing mjen Safe.thoe.£-3 ytAi-V 1 —A Yesterday Mr. Lemessurier of the 
Customs had a telegram stating that 
the four fishermen who strayed from 
Capt. John Lewis’ banker Metamora 
landed at Bay Bulls. Tfie men rowed 
to that port and must have had a 
pretty tr>ing experience in doing so. 
They went astray Thursday last 
the Flemish Cap while tending their 
vvaxvlp in a dense fog, and their V33S*I 
avixed at Hoiyrcod Monday last.

:1
which wc sell at *a

tax "•
Goodyear Welted. 
Vici Blucher.
Vici Buttoned.

High class, medi- 
Price.

Velour Calf Blu
cher.

Velour Calf But
toned.

a 45c. ib.
!Wi «■r m'' v

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

' 20c. per lb., Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

Oil
6

Bex Call Blueher
$4.00 pair

■7?u:C:
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THEFTS FROM CAMPS .War Showed True Qualities.
“WhenOUR «PREMIER’’ SHOES the war broke out the 

xvomen of France stood revealed just 
as the French army stood revealed 
and just as the French people stood 
revealed. Not a single one of them 
remained with arms folded. Not a 
single one of them held back from the 
first duty of a French woman. Not 
■one of them failed to answer the mob
ilization appeal which the country 
finally had to make to its feminine 
element.

“The spectacle has been touching 
and magnificent. The great German 
onslaught at Verdun marked the cul
minating demand on the resources 
of heroism and patriotism 
French woman.

There are now seven camps erected 
at the head of Long Pond, which is 
an ideal place for camping out. How
ever they are not safe from, dis
honest people. One is oxvned by 
Mesérs. Ryan, Griffin, Marshall and 
McDonald, and Tuesday while they 
were out here the tent was entered 
by some thief, who stole their trout- 
ing rolds and gear, all their food and 
other equipment. So disgusted were 
the owners of the camp that they re
moved it from this section altogether.

fflf: ££*1$
LEADER-

: mGoodyear welted, built 
to wear. In

Vici Bluchers.
Vici Buttoned.

Box Cal F Blucher.
Box Calf Bals.

And Tan Calf Blucher. ' 
$4.50 per pair.
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J.J. St.JohnPRELIMINARY NOTICE.
A of the eEURIDuckworth St 6 LeMarchait RdCourses of lectures covering the re

quirements of the Licentiate in Arts 
of the Council of Higher Education 
and of the Second or Sophomore year 
in certain Canadian Universities will 
be organized for the next Academic 
year, beginning October 1st., 1916,
and ending April 30th., 191.7. 
following and possibly other subjects 
will be included: English, Mathemat
ics, Latin, French, Physics, Chemistry, 
Geology and Mineralogy, Candidates 
passing successfully through such of 

r these courses of lectures as are re
quired for the Second Year in Arts 
in the Universities, will be admitted 
as Third Year students in the Uni
versities, provided they are otherwise 
qualified. Each of the lecture courses 
will be open to qualified students, 
whether they have graduation in view 
or not.

<

STEER BROTHERS “In France there are at present 
three associations of prominent 
women, all gathered around the 
French Red Cross as a centre and 
under the orders of the military auth

orities They have, however, a certain 
autonomy. These are the Society for 
Aid to Wounded Soldiers, the Associa
tion of French Women and the Union 
of the Women of France. *

“The first of these is at present op
eration 800 hospitals, 93 relief 
Nations and seventy infirmaries at 
railway stations It has already spent 
since the beginning of the war about 
50,000,000 francs ($10,000,000.) It has 
in service 15,000 nurses and 12,000 as
sistant nurses.

“Three armies of women of wealth 
thus constantly render assistance to 
xvounded soldiers. Another multitude 
of women of wealthy classes is work
ing for the indigent families of sol
diers, for the mutilated, for the blind, 
and for the disabled. Such is the 
work of the women of means, but to 
whatever social rank they belong 
French women are shoving equal 
energy and a like spirit of self-denial. 
Those who are not working for the 
State are xvorking for the public ser
vice and are teaching in schools and 
in art classes. Those who are not 
xvorking for the army are working for 
commerce, for industry, for agricul
ture. For more than a year women 
have replaced men in a hundred varie
ties of business..

II
was light and rather insensible and 
they formed this, judgment from the 
products of the Paris streets

Ml

Just Arrived: ■and
from the heroines of the novels, plays 
and scandals which were 
about.

Thescattered
These observers were not 

aware that the women whom they saw
*

PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. .

sIThe Blockade is Still on; 
German Fleet Still Hides

jso that prying eyes may not yitness 
the havoc which has been done, barbed 
wire has been erected.

But the truth is that as a fighting 
force the German battle cruiser squad 
ron, under Rear Admiral von Hipper, 
does not exist Such ships as do not 

I lie at the bottom of the North Sea 
are in such a damaged condition that 
they will not be seen at sea in., the 
course of the summer. That is

*❖****»❖*■?■ »î« *t*iCi *§■ iti

I NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS The very latest

IOC each.
Also a large shipment of

Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ?
bbls. 2

Motor Gasolene in Wood and % 
Steel bbls and cases. 4 

Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall, | 
e * /tins) @ $2.95 each. i 
a | Special Standard Motor Oil 4

* (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 *
| each. $
% Special Standard Motor Oil f 
f in bbls and half bbls. @
I 55c. per gallon.
* Motor Greases at lowest 
4 prices.

See us before

!

ETERSON’S 
ATENT 
IF» ES

Review of Situation a Month After 
the Jutland Battle.

8For further information, application 
should be made as early as possible

statement which can be made 
the most co\nment which

with 
can be made All prices.

to one of the Superintendents of Edu
cation

___________________________ __ with most complete assurance. ^The
A cable from London by Archibald vinced that the battle of Jutland wasN battle^ squadrons also suffered badly

j^jjJiin an ace, so to speak, of realiz- engagement of May 31-June 1.
victory iTheY are in no condition to embark 

" on a further enterprise to the north-

I Always in stock a full line ofjne29,t,tf

Smokers’ Requisites.a
Hind says:

Four weeks have passed since the/ing\Nelson’s ambition—“no 
battle of Jutland—for that is the title [but annihilation.” 
by which it will bq known—was 
fought, and it is possible, in the light is published the nation will realize 
of an immense mass of information that the prestige of the fleet 
from British and neutral sources, to stood higher than it stands 
form w hat will prove the" verdict of Officers and men, representing a very 
the historian on one of the most splen different age from that in . which the 
did incidents in our annals.

Always Enterprising

Hand some men a lemon and they 
will immediately begin the manufact
ure of lemon extract, a salable 
duct.

tfiyourWhen Sir John Jellicoe’s despatch ward ” to Quote the official statement
issud from Berli. S. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.
? pro-

! P. H. Cowan & Co.,Lame and Blind.never
to-day. If!The German High Seas fleet, 

weaker by five capital ships, is so lame 
that it cannot move: It is so blind 

it could move it would not 
dare to do sq. That is a matter 
on which there can be no doubt. When 
the war opened Germany possessed 
the following ships of the cruiser

276 Water Street.
:

j British navy last achieved triumphs, ’that if 
In the first place, if any doubt ex- Preserve all the characteristics of' 

ists abroad as to whether the Ger- those who gave us command of the1
"Wanted to Pnrchase

mans were beaten, and badly beaten it sea. The declaration applies to all 
may be suggested, tha't consideration ranks—not forgetting the engineers 
be given to the following among oth- and their staffs, who, working be
er facts:— low, showed how British

(1) The British blockade has ttAKUM“Admirable1 and remarkable has 
been the response of thfe working 
women to the call for laborers in the 
government munitions factories. 
Women, young and old, have volun
teered, have left the cities, and have 
placed themselves practically under 
a military regime to work in the great 
founderies and factories where arms

Choice Tinned
LOBSTERS.

Will Pay
HIGHEST CASH PRICE.

classes (built and building) less than 
engines fifteen years old—the age for replaee-i

con- could contribute to victory. The coun- 
tinuod without intermission ^nd the try never had greater reason, 
activity in preventing cargoes reach- on irrefutable evidence to be proud of en-—
ingor leaving Germany has been, if its fleet, which holds the maritime I Baltle Cruisers-Original, number,
anything, greater since June 1 than communications of the world in clos-'g. since lost| 6i compri6fng the Lut-

_ ■er gr*p t*1311 at any Period in our zow> Goeben, Seydlitz—a complete
U, I-our weeks have elapsed since history. That may seem a bold claim. Wreck-Blucher. Hindenburg and an-

battle was fought, and the Ger- but it accords with the most careful other of similar type wlthi lt ls be.
man high Seas Fleet has not, either examination of naval records. There 
as a whole or in part, ventured into ( has never before been a period when 
fhe North Sea during that period; great sea Power was unable, even 
'he British fleet has held the North f under war conditions, to send a frig- 
Sea as in a voice.

ment under the navy law—those lost 
in thee ourse of the war being giv-based mmmïi,

;
HSH

Ex. “Durango” MiifSfit was before that "date.

IB
|SÉâ]
Æ m r»

and munitions are produced 
“In tdl4 75 BALES-OAKUM,the general mobilization 

of the French army completely disor
ganized the economic constitution of 
the country, but immediately the fem
inine element started the wheels in 
motion and in the great centres the 
mothers, the wives, the sisters and the 
daughters of the men who had gone to 
fight for the defence of the .country 
began to handle business, to direct 
factories, to keep accounts

“In Flanders women are cultivating 
the sugar beets, are loading them an 
canal boats, and are hauling these 
boats along the water to the sugar 
factories. At present natives of Al
geria and Madagascar are being train
ed to aid the French women in their 
agricultural work, but the services 
which they have hitherto been able 
to render are of trivial importance in 
comparison with the work which the 
women ^themselves are doing.

“Colonel Ginffray, in command of a 
regiment at Caen, recently made the 
experiment of putting women to Work 
in the military barracks in place of 
soldiers, in infirmaries, officës, kit
chens and laundries. The experiment 
was regarded as a distinct success, a 
double advantage being thus obtained, 
as these women were able to earn a 
living for themselves and the men 
who had been employed in those ser
vices were sent to the front

“In the greatest military hospital 
of Paris-—that of Val de Grace—all 
the soldiers who were employed in the 
kitchens have been replaced by wom
en of the Red Cross, and this ex
ample is' about to be followed in other 
hospitals It Is, however, In the munl-

lieved, the Von der Tann.
| Large Cruisers—Original number 7; 
since lost, 5, comprising the York,

Friedrich, 
The two

Spun and Unspun.
Scharnhorst, Gneisenau,

ate to sea. Nelson, Collingwood and Karl and Prince Adalbert. 
Il) The German High Seas Fleet the other British admirais of the Na- 

not only not emerged into the'poleonic war frequently had the mort- 
^’orth Sea, but it has since been hid-

remaining vessels are the Ronn 
launched in 1903) and Prinz Hein- 

The Furstj Bismarck Robert Templetonhas

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. ;^fication of learning that single ships, rjcb (1900); 
away even from the observation and even squadrons; had 1 eluded 

the Germans. Wilhelmshaven. the*

;

den f(1897) is of no military value; she is 
them and got across the tradie routes, believed now to bes erving as a train- 

sreat North Sea base, has been seal- in all the world’s seas there is not 
ed; it is surrounded by a barbed-wire

mm333 Water Street
St John’s. ming ship.

a single German surface vessel^-man-1 Light Cruisers-Original number, 
tangiement where no one may go of-war or merchantman—which dare 

m or out ; the trains even are /topped, show its 
No step has been’-omitted to prevent 
an>' persons seeing the men-of-war.
Much the same secrecy is. being en
forced at Kiel.

Iff ' p;:
. jjJ. ;J§i!

, :
j| : jl|jl:

11$ iff
torST;

30; since lost, 20, comprising 
Karlshrue, Magdeberg, Koln, Mainz, 
Emden, Dresden, Nürnberg, Konign

the
nose.

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSThe Effects of the Battle.
If the Germans did win a ‘victory,’ f berg, Leipsig, Bremen, Undine, Ros- 

and break ‘the nimbus of British in-.tock, Wiesbaden. WANTED! Established 1874—and still growing stronger
329 & 333 Duckworth St.t vincibleness and insuperability,’ as Consequently the High Seas Fleet is St. John’s, N.F.A judical sifting of the 

flence of British 
shows that the Germans lost five 
ital ships—that

evi-
Qr,a men 1138 b®60 asserted, it has proved the blind except for such aid as Zeppelins omc6rs ana 111 cii _ . . _ _ i

ca least fruitful victory that ever fleet j can render in favorable weather, and
is vessels of the won‘ Why are t)attles at sea fousht^.they cannot fight ships of war on the

height'the action. be..Th«r are <««ed to order to decMe who W • ..
shall enjoy the right to use the seas. In the light of all these consider- 
That life their pxirpose, and, incident- ations it can well be understood why 
ally, the belligerents try to destroy j the officers and men of the British

2 SCHOONERS,, *i

From 50 to 100 tons,
To freight -

SALT
from St. John’s to 

West Coast.

sides six, or possibly 
r:ruisers, a larger number of destroy-’ 
(‘rs. and at least* two submarines. »

SiiSz 1seven, light f
f

each other’s fleets so that the matter ^ fleet, though they make no boasts, are 
may, once and for all, be settled one,well pleased with the naval outlook, 

The more carefully all evidence way or the other. But the main end ; except for one fear—that the enemy 
examined the more certain it is that is the assertion of dominion. Who may decide not again to be enticed in- 

foe enemy narrowly escaped annihila- holds dominion to-day? The Ger-j to battle. In any overt the German 
tion In half an hour the work prob- mans, sadly depleted in strength. High Seas/Fleet lacking many of its 
ably w°uld have been completed. Vice nursing their wounds in the most original units and secreted in a dam- 

mirai von Scbeer, the Coriimander complete secrecy, or the British who, aged state behind its barbed wire en- 
ln chief of the High Seas Fleet, who
showed

Victory—Almost Annihilation.
1i=—* 8 »r3| '• »;i;| ■hilli’lHiiljli ':..........is Î:

• Î
' ■

On hand a large selection of /

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES iwithin a few hours of returning to tanglements, does not exist to-day as 
port for fresh fuel and stores, issued a fighting force. In the meantime the 
a new challenge to action, daring the economic pressure which the British 
Germans to renew the battle? The fleet has been exirting is still pressing 
German ships—such as remain—are heavily on the German empide in vir- 
securely protected behind mines; they tue of the command of the sea, which 
are defended by shore guns, they have was reaffirmed, wlthTsplendid gallant- 
flotillas of-submarines on patrol; and, ry, at the Battle of Jutland.

Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proôf Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get thè best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

considerable sailorlike capac- 
was far less responsible for this 

escape by directing hfs ships to retire
Uy,

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

1

than was the unfavorable character 
weather and light. Not a Brit- 

lgh naval officer1 who 
during the

■
°f the

was present 
engagement but is con-
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Blind Pupils’ 
Closing Concert

Naval Heroes . 
Are Coming

Mr. Summers 
Received Letter

Irish Defeat 
Lions in Fast 
. Baseball Game

Missing Seamen Mr. Jackman’s 
Turn Up O.K. Condition Serious

Regimental
Appointments\

* The College Hall again held By the express due here at 3 p.m. 
there will arrive six of our Naval men

Mr. M. J. Summers, of Water SL, 
whose sen. Quartermaster M. Frank 
Summers recently died of wounds 
ceived at the front, had a letter yes
terday from Sister V. Rodgers, ‘ the 
nurse'who attended him at the 29th

a cap
acity audiencex last night for the final 
concert of the pupils of the 
for tjie Blind of Halifax. A splendid many months past. Five of them are

/

James Hunt, George Strickland. 
John Strickland (brothers), and Phil
ip Hurt, all of Hr. Breton, the

1ST. NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT 
HEADQUARTERS.

st. John’s, July IS, 10ii;

Messages received in town this
morning from Montreal convey the 
news that Mr. E. M. Jackman 
ment^ in that city for 
has

school who have been on active service for re-
The baseball game of yesterday 

between the B.I.S. and Red Lion teams „
wen by the former by a score of ( apt John Lewi.8’ Banker ‘Mefamora’,

in the fcg and who landed at Bay

men
1 who’strayed away in two dories from

who 
some weeksprogramme was given each of the tal- on furlough and the sixth has been 

ented performers, sustaining the repu- invalided home. On arrival here they 
tatiins made since coming here. Mr. will be received at the station by citi- 
C. R. Steer, who presided, delivered sens and taken in autos to Govern- 
an address, eulogizing the party; and ment House, where they will be reoei- 
Mr. Weir briefly referred to the work1 ved by His Excellency. All in this 
of the school and cordially thanked country should be proud of the boys 
our citizens for the kindly help givèn. ’ in blue, who are fighting for the Em- 
A vote of thanks , to *tbe

been undergoing medical 
past in now in such a condition as to 
cause serious concern to his family 
and many friends. Previous mess
ages had conveyed the good 
that lie was slowly on the meding 
hand but this morning’s message un
fortunately brings the 
complications have set jn aqd his con
dition is considered serious.

It is sincerely hoped that better 
news will be received during the day.

Mrs. Jackman and daughter 
now in Montreal and their 
will be added to by the news that 
George of the Newfoundland Regi
ment is now in hospital seriously

[No. 51]was treat-
11 runs to 7. Early in the game n ..
Cocney seemed to lack his usual good ls yesterday’ arrived the City 
form, but on getting down to play in | bytrain this morning’ 
the third innings he did some excel-* Interviewed by Reporter Carcw of
lent pitching which lie held till the|the The Mail an<* A<,vo«*ate to-day at 
close. 1 the Seamen’s Institute, the men, who

all belong to Hr. Breton,

Regimental Order.C.C.C. Hospital, B. E. F., France, be
fore the brave young chap expired. 
The wounds received were all in the 
head and were very dangerous from 
the first.

By Colonel Sir W. E. Davidson, 
K.C.MG., Officer Comanding.

1. Appointments:—news
He was taken into hospital 

on the 2nd inst. and operated on~ The 
letter is couched in kindly and 
pathetic language and she will write

(a) His Excellency the Governor 
has been pleased to grant the follow- 
ing' temporary commissions insay that 

ves-
The Irish lads put up a clean game , „

all through and a good deal of (heiri M°Bday fortmght “’ey •«« their
success is attributed to the effective 1“ whl,e a tog provailed to haul their

trawls and were in two dories. While

part was pire and we wish them a cordial wel- news that the ;
First Newfoundland Regiment during 
transport to England. The

sym-
moved by Mr. Hy. Mott. r 
left by train to-day to tour points in I 
Conception Bay.

The pupils come home.
more fully later.

To Mr. Summers, wife and family, 
the heartfelt sympathy of the whole 
people will be extended in which the
Mail and Advocate joins.

! LOCAL ITEMS f
BASEBALL—Mt. Cashel Prelimin

ary: Red Lions vs. Cubs, St. George’s 
Field this evening at (UK).

■n gentle
men named are takig up duty with the 
Imperial Forces as noted.'

THE STEPHANA) HERE. work by Dr. Power, 
field, worked in good style for the 
Lions and gave a fine exhibition of 
fielding. Carew has not lost his
grbat ability as a pitcher, indeed he , 4. t „ , , , J
seemed to be in a better form tester- Cd y ha<i m,ssed her' As ,hey
day than (or some time past ' had 0nly a coaple ot poumls of

bread and half gallon of water be
tween them, they feared if they were 
not quickly picked up hy some other 

Cooney | vessel they would have a dangerous 
M. Power jtime of it. They then decided to 

Hiltz make from the Flemish Cap, where

Quick, at left
at work it suddenly became so thick 
that they lost sight of their 
and they left to look for her, but af
ter hours of fruitless search eonclud-

o
The S.S. Stcphano, Capt. Smith, ar

rived here from New» York via Hali- 
The Erik which went to New York fax this morning. She left New Ydrk 

from this port laden with copper ore, Saturday last, arrived at Halifax Mon- 
arrived back here Tuesday night. Sh-"> day after a run of 46 hours and 
had a good run down, but on the run ; down here in 41 hours, 
to New York had it stormy and some full cargo and had about 150 
canvas, which she was carrying, was sengers, including a large number of 
torn and blown away.

THE “ERIK” HERE. vesseli To be Captain:—The Rev, Thomas 
Nangle, in the Army Chaplain’s Dept. 
(Temp.), (vide S.S. Tel. No. 356 
15.7).

are 
anxietyvery

of

To he Lieutenants:—
Egbert Randell. Esq.,- in %he Royal 

Navy (vide S.S. Tel. No. 289, 27.6).
Ferdinand Rioux, Esq., it# the Army 

Service Corps (vide S^S. N,-l. \\o 
217, 13.5). '

came
wounded.She brought a 

pas-
The line up was: —

ILLS. o
Red Lions.

THE NICKELCarew
G Power
Simpson
Campbell
Dr. Power
McGrath
Doyle
Grace
Charming

P.American people here on the round 
trip. The holiday programme at the Nic

kel theatre attracted very large audi
ences, especially for the evening per
formances, when the theatre was fill
ed to its utmost capacity. ‘The Ro
mance of Elaine,’ which was contin
ued, is a great attraction. It is one 
of the most popular serials ever giv
en here, and all are anxious to see 
tliq final pictures. The last chap-

The

-o[W. p. a. (b) 1st. aBttalion. note from Arthur 
Stcel-Maitland, Esq: —

o The football match sot for to-night 
between the Terra Novas and Saints 
has been postponed till to-morrow.

Rolls they were, for the Grand Banks, where 
Buckingham ! they felt certain some vessel would 

Ellis ; find them. Shortly after getting 
Quick astray the four men jumped into the 

Jenkins one-dory, taking their composes and 
Duggan gear with them, and after drifting 

some time and stormy weather inter
vening they put out their two bait 
tubs ahead as a drag to keep the dory’s 
head to the seas and prevent her 
swamping. All four men were very 

July 15th. From J. White, (Colinetj thinly clad and at night suffered 
Island to Head of Salmonier)—The terribly from cold. For three days 
catch to date is 2,900 qtls. with 800 and nights they held the boat, 
for last week.

' Entries for Mt. Cashel Garden 
, .. , Party Road Rate will he received
!.. Aid oift.tr S.tk and Wounded, by Councillor Vinnicomhe and 

ami 01 Our Soldiers and Sailors , f harles J. Ellis up to Monday, 
at the Front. j 24th inst.

3B. ‘‘Dear Sir Walter,—You will 
glad to know that I have just heard 
from Colonel Hadow

b,'S.S. •
o L.F.

that Captain 
Forbes Robertson of the Border Regi
ment joined * the Newfoundland Con-

Carbonvoid gives increased 
mileage and more power.

C.F.jy 15,18,20
R.F.n-

Subseriptions may be sent to Lady 
Davidson, Mrs. Emerson, Hon. Treas. j 
or an\vof the following ladies of the

n-
GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS tingent on the 45th instant, as Second 

in Command.”
oDr. Power, of the B.I.S., in vester- 

! day’s baseball game with the 
made the third homo-run for the 
son and did good work for his team.

Fishery NewsLionsS.S. Glencoe reached Placentia at 1 2*. Resignations: —
1st. Newfoundland Reg"mont:—Cap

tain C. Alexander relinquishes
June 20th. 

It is understood that this will 
apply, also to his original Commission 
in the Regiment, concurrently. 
Resgnation and Appointment:-— 

Captain A. C. Goodridge, Hon A. 1). 
C. to His Excellency the Governor, 
is permitted to .resign his commission 
as Captain in the Newfaundland Reg
iment, with the intention of apply
ing for employment on active service.

His Excellency the Governor has 
bçen pleased to make the following 
appointment:

To be Lieutenant from July ISth. 
1916:—A. C.* Goodridge, Esq.

• J. J. O’GRADY, 
Captain and Adjutant

ter will be given next week, 
other pictures yesterday were all 
that could be desired and they fol
lowed with the greatest interest. To
day the show will be repeated and 
no doubt there will be large attend-

Finance Committee—Mrs. John Ayre. 8.30 last night sea-with the following I 
Mrs. Garrett Byrne. Miss Browning, passengers—Mrs. Russ, Mrs. Small, C. 
Mrs. Duley, Mrs. Archibald Macphei

his
Whitform, P. A. Shaw. L. Chafe, Mrs. temporary Commission 

1916.
By the excursion train to Holy- 

rod yesterday there went out 70 
sons.
Bowring Park local.

son and Mrs. Herbert Rendell. b. Clurds, Miss L. Lundrigan. Miss
Amount acknowledged .........$34,261.01 A. Lundrigan, Mrs. T.
Collected at Aquafcrte by J.

Windsor, Esq., (for Red 
Cross Work) .........................

per-
About 200 went along by tile

hun-
Fourteen traps; GO'grv, cold and wet, when suddenly the

Fudge, Mrs. >
|W. Norris and two children, S. Row- dories and skiffs and 20 boats 

fishing.
ances aga.n.are fog lifted and a vessel was seen, 

There is a slight improve- which proved to be a French banker, 
ment in the prospects since last 
port but caplin is not plentiful 
bait.

sell. D. Smith, W. Connolly, Mrs. 
6.00 Burke, R. E. Cross, Str. M. Buchmare 
2.00 str. M. Aloysius, St. M. Joseph, Str.

M. Antone, Str. M. Madeline, Mrs. 
2.00 pencott. Miss J. Bugden, Master P. 
2 00 Bugden. J. Stodley, L. LeGrow, Miss 

W. Green, Miss M. Pike, Miss Iiall, 
25.00 c. Clarke, J. Ilowse and R. Grandy.

■»o
Carbonvoid saves 25% your 

fuel cost.
From Cape Charles .........
From Fox Harbour Sewing

re-j which took them on board, and the 
for captain and crew of which 

Late arrivals from the grounds them very kindly.
From Lieut.treated

-o-------Circle The vessel took
report cod getting fairly plentiful, them along the southern edge of the 
There is good fishing for 
trawl men are also getting some.

July 15th.

C. Strong: J The S.S. Sagona, Capt. Parsons, 
sailed at 11 o’clock last night taking 
a full freight and

N
From F. B. W. (In Mcmor-

iam )...................... ......................
Red Cross Box, per Miss

Cicely Rendell .......................
Intercession Services at St. 

Thomas’s Church during 
June, per Hon. R. Wat
son ................................................

Collected by the W.P.A. by 
Mrs. Cashing—
At Cape Broyle. Brigus 

and Admiral’s Cove ....
Ferrvland ................................
Caplin Bay..............................
Mobile ................................
Goulds and Petty Hr...........

Money Box No. 95.
foundland Savings’

Money Bex No. 62 .

nets and Banks and when the Captain got a
several passen- Capt. Strong, of the Tug Coy. to-day 

had a letter from his son, Lieut. 
Charles Strong, who was hurt in the 
big drive which began on the Western 
front cn July 1st. He wrote from the 
Hospital for Officers, 24 Park St.,. 
London. He received two severe 
shrappel wounds in the right buttock, 
and says he can only lie on the left 
side as a result. He was wounded on 
a Tuesday and was in England the 
following Saturday. He tried to re
main in Hospital at Rouen, but the 
doctors believed lie could stand the 
trip across the Channel, and sent him.

He landed at Paddington Station 
and was quickly transferred to the 
Officers’ Hospital. Two operations 
under an anasthetic, were performed, 
and a piece of the shrapnel with 
rough edges on it was extracted and 
Lieut. Strong holds it as a souvenir. 
Several of our,boys, includng Kevin 
Keegan were to see him. He and his 
company were on a bombing trip to 
the German trenches when the shrap
nel get him. The wot n-j is a nasty 
one, but Charlie is in good spirits.

glimpse of the sun and the ship only
C. Renouf. (Bank Head 260 miles off the Ntld. Coast, the

to Highlands. ) Prospects are not very men determined to leave 
bright and the only bait is herring dory and make the land. The Freneh-
whith is obtainable in small quanti- men did not want them to do so, fear-
ties. The trawlers and hook

gers.

in aheiro17. G2 A Wortny Mr. Ml. Power, of James Baird Ltd.,
overm m who had been iny New York for____

U^OVCHldlT tlu'00 weeks Past °n business, return-

fed by the Stephano.
and ing they would be lost, but with 12 lbs 

liners are doing but little owing to'of bread and some water on board 
scarcity of bait. The trap fishery is

15.06
A number cf the smaller merchants i 

i of the City have come together and 
will give a percentage of Saturday’s 

65.00 sales to the Cot Fund. The amount 
59.5b will be determined later. Messrs. D. 
41.50 M. Baird and Harold Loder are head- 
6.00 ing the movement, which is a worthy 

16.02 one, and deserves to be encouraged i 
; heartily.

they left, sterring a W. by N. course, 
and were five days and five nights 
battling their way along in storm and 
calm, hungry, wet aiid thirsty and 
suffering terribly from cold.

4>The Church of England Women’s ( finished here and all have been taken 
Association of Kelligrewg will hold out of the water. Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

The total catch is 
their annual Garden Party theie Wed- 3,658 qtls. with 90 for last week, 
nesday, August 2nd.

!

July 15th. Front R. Brown, (Upper 
Whole holiday, should he well patron- Amherst Cove to Cape 
ized by city folk, who are promised an,One hundred traps, 260 dories and 
enjoyable time if they attend.

This being a T]$ey
L’Argent)— sighted a vessel which proved to be a 

Portuguese and they didn’t board her, 
as when they ranged alongside they 
knew from questioning the crew that 
none of them understood English. 
When about 15 miles off Bay Bulls 
Jim Hurt became exhausted and quit 
rowing, falling in the bottom of the 
dory.
schooner arid

mvuuvvu vt\\vu\ hum *
4 *\
#: skiffs and 9 large boats and motors 

jare fishin-g. ^The catch to date is 8.500 
The use of Carbonvoid means ( Qtls and for last week 2,500. The

Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin- onUr fish taken the last two weeks 
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no b>' traps, hook and liners doing noth- 
back firing. IT PAYS.

V. c-n-New-
Bank :

p15.
REVISITS NATIVE (TTY. *was4. and:

»
ing. Caplin is very scarce and there »$34,538.93 By the Stephano to-day there arriv- : British Colonelis no squid yet.

July 15th. From W. Ward, (Mos- 
Rice, of Harvey Road, recently re- quito Pt. to Bryant’s Cove)—Pros- 
turned here from the West Coast with peets are fairly good but bait is

oKATHERINE EMERSON. ed here an old time resident of St.
Treasurer, W.P.A. John's, who is 46 years out of the

; country. This is Mr. Ml. Comerford.
, a man of 74 years of age, who can tell
interesting stories of- ye oldet2 times. a consignment of local cattle. He now ^scarce. The total catch is 4,245 qtls 

The S.S. Meigte arrived at Twillin- He is an old-time fisherman, and sail- to the Torcnto stock yards to and for. last week 1.242. Thirty-six
gate from Labrador this morning and ed out of Gloucester for many years.1 bldn£ dpwn a large consignment of traps, 27 dories, skiffs and beats are 
left there early, coming south. She Ele has several relatives here and tbe samo ar*d seeuie this during shing. 
is due here to-morrow night. No frsh- came down to see them. t*ie summer and ^a^-

Then they saw a large tern 
signalled her with 

their clothing on an car and she 
bore down on them/ She was bound 
from St. John’s to St. Jacque’s, and 
Capt. Rumsey, her skipper, steered 
in towards the land and #when about 

mile from Bay Bulls they took up 
their dory again and going ashore 

locked after by Const. Forsey.

Mr. Andrew Rice, son of Mr. John
July 19, 1918. t

*

Dark, Mixed>very »
#THE ME1GLE COMING, *
p
i IS GREAT,
$
$a
if TRY IT-WJuly 15th. From T. McCarthy, (Re

news to Seal Cove)—The ^atch to 
The use of Carbonvoid means date is 2050 qtls and for last week

dories and 
Pros

pects are very poor and hook and 
I liners cannot get a fish to eat.

o
o------- TRAIN REPORT.cry report was received from Captain ! 

Tavernov.
were
The men go home before they rejoin

■TV *
>

i
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

imore Power, less Fuel, perfect 50. Eleven traps, 16 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni- skiffs and 7 boats are fishing, 
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

Tuesday’s No. 1. Arrived Port aux 
Basques yesterday. '

Yesterday’s No. 1. Left Gambo 6.- 
50 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2. Left Clarenville 
Due St. John’s

their vessel.
At tlie

Royal Cigar Store
----------1> ?

A SPLENDID DONATION■N
The S.S. Othar, which was submer

ged at Cupids and was afterwards 
raised, is again in commission, has 
been put in splendid trifn and resumes 
the Portugal Cove-Bell Island service 
to-day. Her passenger accommoda
tion has been enlarged and she is a 
fine boat for the service.

’50 Dozen A gentleman well known for his 
generosity towards charitable in
stitutions and who wished his 

to be withheld has donated

4* Bank Square, Water Street. Î
9 a.m.Odd Geography

Names
about 2.45 4

p.m.
To-day’s No. 2. Left Port aux Bas

ques 8.40 a.m.
name
the handsome sum of $1000 to the 
building fund of the new St. 
Joseph’s Church, Hoylcstown.

* ' *Bankrupt Stock
Blouses

i Vl

t CHRISTIAN’S 
' BORAX SOAP

a *
Newfoundland and Labrador fur- «F

❖ :THE WRECKS SOLD.
nish some funny names of places for 
classes in geography to learn. Here

It is proved that Carbonvoid ab- are some of them:— 
solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and Knife’ and ‘Cut 
Piston Heads.

❖■o
*n

Laid to Rest Neither the stranded 
nor the “Inger” will come off 
rocks. Hull and cargoes as they stand 
were yesterday sold for the benefit of 
the underwriters and all that it is 
possible to save will be taken from the 
ships. , 1

I ❖“Ranhilde,” ❖
the i‘Draw.bucket Tickle,’ ‘Splitting 

Throat’ are found 
close together. Not far off are two 
particularly bleak and dreary islands, 

j known as ’Spirit Island’ and ‘Eman
uel’s Land.’ ‘Paradise’ is a favorite 
name. A little place in Bonavista 
Bay hears thee urkms title of ‘Wet

Best to be Had. !The funeral of the late Mr. Patrick 
Broderick, a respected resident of 
this city and a welLknown ship
wright, took place yesterday after- 
nooh and was largely attended. Un
dertaker J. T. Martin conducted the 
funeral ararngemer.ts and Rev. Dr. 
Greene imparted the final absolution 
in the R. C. Cathedral, 
was at Mt. Carmel cemetery.

*

❖
*

Who Fired SAVE THE WRAPPERS. $

$10.00 in Gold

will be given the person sav- | 
ing the most for 1916.

9 *
? *■o—The Shots ? *

JOINED CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 
ORDERS.

*

PRICE ❖Sunday night past, at 11.30, Mrs. and Weary.'
Edward Whitty, of Coronation Street,1 Many very odd names from from 
just after her husband left to go to fancied resemblances. Among these 
work in the Munitions Factory, went are ‘Ironskull Hill,’ ‘Hare’s Ears 
to the fountain near to get a pail of Point,’ ‘Ragged Islands,’ ‘Thimble 
water. After a couple of minutes sev- Tickle,’ ‘Oarblade Pçlnt’ and ‘Butter 
eral shots from rifles were heard by Pot.’ 
her and bullets whistled about her. Others, such as ‘Ireland’s Eye,’ Jer- 
The woman, who is in a very delicate sey Harbor,' ‘Spanish Room,’ ‘French- 
state of health, let drop the pail which man’s Cove,’ show traces of different 
she carried andean home in a terrible nationalities that settled on the coast, 
state of fear. She became very ill ‘Push Through’ is,situated by a very 
Monday and Tuesday her condition narrow passage of water, through 
wai serious. Dr. Roberts was called which fishing boats must push their 
and is still attending her, and it is waY- “Nipper’s Harbor” is so called 
feared (owing to her state) that the from the Newfoundland word for mos- 
outcome will be fatal.

Î
. *

>
4»Interment Mr. John Patrick Kean, son of Mr. 

John Kean, shoe dealer, of Adelaide 
Street, was recently received into the 
Order of the Christian Bros, at New 
Rochelle, N.Y. Brother Kean is well- 
known here, as are his respected par
ents, to whom we extend congratula
tions. He is an ex-pupil of the good 
Brothers of St. John's and congratula
tions! and good wishes have been sent 
Brother Kfcan by many friends here.

$ *

M. A. DUFFY,30c. and 50e ♦♦ *lREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATB 
ADVERTISE IN

*AGENT.1 *
*
4&

All Qualities and Sizes. ******* 4* ****$•**•?«♦*•❖•{••>*$•* * * * *+

WANTED! First Class
• Cutter.- Constant employ-

-;v

SEE WINDOW. \
ment; good salary. Also Machin
ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO., Si ntrbips Building, Duck
worth Street.—jne24,tf

NOTICE o

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe Holding a Picnic
There will be a meeting of the 

Patriotic Association of New
foundland in the board of Trade 
Rooms, Water Street, on FRIDAY, 
21st inst., at 8 p.m.

VINCENT P. BURKE, 
Hon. Secretary.

quito. “Seldom Come By” receives its WANTED — At once,
experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Appjy/to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
—jne27,tf

To-day His Grace Archbishop Roche 
and several of (he city clergy are the 
giiiests cf the Christian Brothers at 
Power’s Cove, where an enjoyable 
outing is being held. The party left 
the city by motor cars to-day and are 
haying beautiful weather.

Limited.
3 5 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

or title from the fact that schoonersIt. is believed that the party 
parties using the rifles were out kil- bound south from .the Labrador “sel
ling dogs, which irifect that section. dom come by” its excellent harbor — 
We hear >he matters is being placed Presbyterian “Record.” 
before The authorities for investiga- 
tion.'J- * -§* THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE /!■ jy20,2iTrfi Î
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